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THE PLAGUE.
A PROSPECT AND A RETROSPECT.*

BY

J. GEoE<GE ADAm-r, M.A., M.D., F.R.S.E.,
Professor of Patlology, McGill University.

Studying the history of the Plague in Europe it has been perhaps
natural to infer that this dread disease has receded from the civilized
areas of the Temperate Zone never to return, in epidemie forn. We see

* NOTE :-In the following pages I have attempted to bring together-
matters of direct use to those desiring to have a general idea of our present
stand-point in connection with the Plague. I am indebted more especially-
to :-

'he P'lapue ini India, 1896-97, compiled by R. Nathan, Indian Civil Service,
IV. Vols., large 8vo. with maps and diagrams. Printed at the Government.
Central Printing ffice, Simla, 1898. Price per set of four Vols., 15 Rs. or £1.
The first volume of these more especially gives a most valuable account of
the previous history of the Plague in India, description of the Plague, its
course and characteristics, and of the measures taken in India to prevent the-
spread of infection.

Miiller & Pöch, Die Pest. Nothnagel's Specielle Pathologie, Vol. No. V.,.
Pt. 4, Vienna, 1900. This is on the whole a most valuable study on the sub-
ject, but is In its earlier part based perhaps a little too much upon the work
of previous Aust.rian nd German writers, Griesinger for exaiiiple, adii(l does
not sufficiently acknowledge the studies of those of other nationalities-a.
fact which may in part possibly be explained by the fact that Dr. H. F.
Müller, the original author, died of the disease in Vienna before he had re--
vised, or indeed, had nearly completed the work.

Daniel Defoe. A Journal of the Great Plague in London (1005), first printed,
London, 1720, repriint. Temnile Clasi Seri, Dnt & (n.. London. 1900., 75 cents.,

Report of the lidian Plagute Conui.nion on Haffkine's Anti-Plague Inocu-
lation.. Absti. aid editorial i Biit. Md; Jorii., Feb. 24tli, 1900, p. 455. .

Lustig i- Galcôtti. Remarks 'èn Preventive Inoculation Against Bubonic
Plague. Brit."Mcd. Jour».; Feb. 10th, 1900, p. 311.
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ADAMI-THE PLAGUE,

its last great outburst in England in 1665,* the last outburst in West-
ern Europe at Marseilles in 1721, and in Eastern Europe at Moscow in
1771, and until the closing years of the century in South-Eastern Europe
alone-in Turkey-has the plague shown itself epidemically.

But at the present juncture it is riglit and reasonable to keep in oind,
that ours: miay b i 'false security. We ascribe our immunity to im-
proved hygiene and superior cleanliness, together with (as it woull seem
from the relative niortality among those of different nationalities
stricken of late years in Hong K-ong and India) a superior power of re-
sistance in the individual, this resistance or relative insusceptibility be-
ing possibly the outcone of better food and consequent more robust
he'alth. A more careful study of the facts in relation to the incidence
of the Plague may well make us pause. If there is one feature in the
history of the clisease standing out more than any lother, it is the re-
markable diversity in the symptoms. lu all epidemies there lias been
the one feature of bubonie enlargements, if not in every case, at least
inu a considerable proportion of those affected, and tho mortality has
varied greatly. Now. as in the Black Death, the disease has been of the
most virulent septicomînic and hmorrhagic type; now, as at Bonbay in
the present epidemie, pneumonie disturbances have been more prominent,
and now, as in what the Germans call the "Schlundpest,-" lryngeal
disturbances ; indeed, as Cantlie states, a succession of outbreaks in
the same city seldon preserves the saine type. Bacteriological study
of the gerni shows us that we are dealing with a microbe peculiarly
polymorphie and variable in all its properties. Hence, even if certain
races are relatively refractory to the germ in one epidemie, it is 'ell

.VX. J. Simpson. The Plague in India. Brit. Mcd7. Journ., Sept. 24th, 1898,
p. 853.

Haffkinc de Bannorman. The Testing of Haffkine's Plague Prophylactie
in Plague-stricken Communities in India. Ibid., p. ~856.

L. F. Clhilde. The Pathology of Plague. Ibid., p. 859.
Ilunkin. Note on the Relation of Insects and Rats to the Spread of

Plague. O4. .f. llaki. 22, 1897, p. 437.
Ianikin ci- Lcumuann. A Method of Rapidly Identifying the Microbe of

Bubonic Plague. Ibid., p. 438.
Beinctl & Bianncrman. Inoculation of an Entire Community with Haff-

kine's Plague Vaccine. Indian Medical Gazette, Vol. 34, No. 6, June, 1899.
James Chianlie. The Plague, The Practitioner, November, 1899, p. 522.. I

did not cone across this article, having mislaid the reference, intil my article
was practically complete. In a nost clear manner Cantlie takes up the
matter very much after the Unes here followed and the aiticle is well worth
studying by those -.7ho wish to obtain a general idea of the nature of the
condition written by one, -who, in Hong Kong, had abundant opportunity of
studying-cases.-

.A Sinpson-pòints out it, is'not correct to regard'this as the.last year'of the
Plagùe-ira Engländ-for thiteen'yeais after the great fire in-1666 cases of the-disease
continued to present thermselves.
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within the bounds of possibility that, by passage, for exanple, the germ
nay have its virulence increased to a point at whieh racial insuscepti-

bility beconies an absent quality. In the epideinie at Surat fron 1684
to 1689, no Englishman was attacked, but in Bombay in 1690, of 800
.Europeans only 80 were left, aimong theni 6 civilians, q comnissioned
officers und not quite 40 English soldiers.

What it is that causes variation in virulence and eftects we are stili
very far from knowing-we have, however, to recognize its existence
in the Plague as in influenza, and, to give a very present instance, in
smnll-pox. For in this respect nothing can be more instructive than
the curiously mîild opidemic of simall-pox which is now spreading
through the Northern States and lias nade its appearance in Ontario
.and parts of our own Province of Quebec. Nor again does the fact
that two centuries and more have elapsed since the Plague visited At-
lantie shores, afford any absolute indication that it lias retired never to
return. As Dr. Simpson pointed out nt the bîst meeting of the British
Medical Association, even in the erowded, painfully insanitary and
peculiarly vulnerable castern cities, while the Plague when once it
enters may linger for several years, periodis of a century or more may
intervene betwveen separate epideiies. Bombay itself was free for 184
years, Moscow, to corne nearer home, for 150 years, figures which are
not particularly reassuring.

As now ithe Plague lias manifested itself in no uncertain way upon
the Atlantic coast of Europe-in Portugal,-not to mention along tlie
Pacifie coast, from Japan to the southermost parts -of China,; nay more,
lias assumed an epidemie type in parts of Brazil and the Argentine, we
in Northern America nust no longer live in a fool's paradise of assured
freedon froin danger. In saying this I do not wish to pose as an
alarmist. As Miller and .Pbch point out, in Marseilles in 1721, there
were 86,000 deaths out of a population of 247,000, a mortality ot 34.8
per cent., and in London in 1665, 68,596 out of a population of 460,000,
a niortality of 14.9; Defoe, it is triue, gives is tlie popular imprešsion
of his tine that this figure is too low and that 100,000 is a true estimnate,
or a mortality of over 20 per cent. In Canton, on the other hand, in
1894, it is estimated that 140,000 died, or 5 per cent. of the inhabitants.
In Bombay in 1896-7, with the more rigorous measures adopted there
by the authorities, 19,849 died out of n population of 846,000, a mnor-
tality of only 2.3. If in a city so notoriously unsanitary as Canton, and
anong a people so predisposed to the disease as the Chinese (it is
estimated that over 90 per cent. of the Chinese attacked in Hong Kong
succuinbe), the nortality was only 8 per e2nt., if again in the continua
ation'of the sane epidemic in India, tlhe nortality was brought down
by prevèntive measures to 2.3 per cent.; if again;, s -th.erarenèss of.
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homorrhagic cases would seem to indicate, the present epidemic is of a
relatively mild type, then with our present powers of quarantine and
segregation, even did the pestilence gain entry into the country, there.
is, in my opinion, singularly little chance of its spreading, unless in-
deed-and this is on the whole unlikely-it suddenly increases greatly
in virulence. All that I wish to urge is that reasonable precautions.
should now be taken to guard a.gainst its entrance, and that the present
is a partieularly favourable time to seek. out and reinove the weak spots
in our hygienie defences, and if, as is the case in Montreal, there are
foul and utterly unhealthy areas in the city, now is the acceptable mom-
ent for cleansing those areas.

It follows therefore that the quarantine officers nt all our ports, both
on the Atlantic and on the Pacific, receive the f ullest instructions to be,
on guard against the entrance of infected individuals or infected goods..
and that everywhere, but more especially in our seaport towns, the
ordin'ary practitioner be on the alert to recognize the first case, or first,
symptonis of the discase. We are glad to assure our readers that under
the able direction of Dr. Montizamnbert, all official precautions are be-
ing taken. Only within the last few days n bacteriological laboratory
lias been inaugurated in connection with the quarantine service at
Victoria, B.C., and Dr. Charles 11iggins, Assistant Pathologist and
Bucteriologist to the Department of Agriculture, a thorouglily capable
and reliable officia], has been placed in charge. At the Atlantic ports
a'lso care is bcing taken to obtain sure diagnosis and segregation of any
suspected cases. It is opportune, however, to collect here into a brief
and succinct formu the main characteristics of the disease and the meaný.
of diagnosing and of preventing the spread of the sanie, so that the
general piactitioner be not pérchance caught napping.

TRLU NATURE OF THE PLAGUE AND ITS CHAURACTERIsTIC SYMPTOMS.

What then is the plague ? It is a disease caused by infection by a
specifie bacillus, nanifesting itself more particularly as a m'alignant
lympliadenitis, and its characteristic symptom. that which distinguishes
it fron all other epidemic diseases, is the production of buboes. Just
as in cholera, the mucous membrune of the intestine is the tissue of
election, and in small-pox the skin--so in the Plague it is the lymph
glands which are especially picked out, and here, I may add, it is that
the specifie bacteria of the disease are to be detected in profuse abund-
ance. But again, just as one maiy occasionally come across a case of
typhoid in which tlîere are no -enlarged Peyer's patches, so occasionally.
a ease of plague presents no enlarged subcutaneous lymph glands--
while, apparently more frequently than is the case with typhoid, the.
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disease may take on the pneumonie type.* For our present purpôses,
these eases, which are peculiarly fatal, may, I.think, be neglected. The

general history when the pestilence first reaches a country, is that the
earlier cases tend to bo mild and indefinite and of the bubonie type.
This is well brought out in Defoe's classical nccount of the Great Plague
.in 1665, of which I here note a new and excellently printed edition in
the now familiar " Temple Classic" Series. Like other epidemies this
tends to -begin insicliously, and as often the earliest cases of cholera
appear to be nothing more than « somewhat more severe diarrlioea than
normal, so the Plague may show itself first as a development of buboes,
clearly non-venereal in origin, accompanied by little or but transient
distirbance. As pointed out, I believe, by Cantlie, cases of slight fever
accompanied by glandular enlargement were noted at Hong Kong be-
fore the plague was recognized there-and Simpson gives full details*
of similar cases in the Shropshire regiment which came to Calcutta
from Hong Kong. The condition spread to other soldiers who had
never been in THong Kong and eventually terminated in cases of
typical Plague.

It is not surprising that the heads of the Indian Medical Service
refused to nelnowleclge that they were here dealing with the genuine
disease. What I wish to point out here, is that cases of non-venereal
bubo occurring in the out-patient room or in private practice, deserve
now-a-days to be investigated and follow-ed with particular care-more
especinlly if those cases be accompanied by slight fever and a white
coated tongue. red at the tip and edges. In short, any case of fever
accompanied by marked glandular enlargements in either groin, axilla
or neck, deserves thorough investigation.

The general experience of the Bombny epidemie is' that buboes wvhich
* Cantlie distinguishes the following varieties of type:
1. The Bubonic form, " as a rule the first outbreak of Plague in a community is

bubon ic in type whatever it may become'afterwards."
2. Pneu.monic.
3. Intestinal, in which an intestinal flux occurs consisting of diarrhoea at the

onset to be followed later by the appearance of blood, mucus' and epithelium'in the
stools.

4. The Cerebral, in which delirium, often apparently of a suicidal type sets in
early, with twitchings, tonie and clonie spasms, especially in children, loss of corl
sciousness and deafness are more than occaqionally manifest.

5. Puerperal, in which uterine hemorrhage and miscarriage are the prominent
features.

6.: Pestis Siderans, rapidly fatal cases in whinh the usual clinical signs have not
time to. deveVlop. , .Tereembliig maliganttyphuý; in.the Tropics not.unfrequently7. ' ' hït- Týýe, clènticai, even''a.tt Toe skneupi
the symptoms of the.two diseases'are almost identical, even to'the skin eruption.

S. Pestis Amlbulans. , A mild type of the disease-frequently included under the
heading of,

9. Pestis Minor, sporadic or even epidemic outbreaks of adenitis going on to
suppuration with, however, little constitutional disturbance.
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have gone on to well-developed suppuration, yield pus free from plague
bacilli and as the only sure means of diagnosis in a doubtfli case is the
bacteriological, the study of a suppurating bubo is likely to yield no
certain results. Exainilation must be made before suppuration de-
velops and if this is not possible, recourse should be had to the aggluti-
nation test, for in the later stages of the disease the blood gains ag-

glutinating properties. A drop of blood collected, as in Wyatt John-
ston's method for typhoid fever, and sent to a bacteriological laboratory,
may thus afford valuable information. ln the earlier stage of the bubo,
as already indicated, and in the surrounding sero-sanguinolent fluid
abundant bacilli nre present.

Passing from these cases of "Pestis ininor," before indicating the
Main symuptomns of the more virulent disease, a few words niay be said
with regard to the specific microbe and to the essential nature of the
plague process.

TnE PLAGUE BACITLTS.

The bacillus which was discovered by Kitasato during the epidemie
in Hong Koug in 1894, lias been abundantly proved to be the, specifie
cause of the lisease. It is present in arge nuinbers in the buboes in
the early stage of the disease and in the hoemorrhagic cedenatous fiuid
surrounding them. It is from these that the bacilli can be obtained
in the greatest abundance and diagnosis be made without difliculty.
In well narked cases it is present also in the blood but here the in-
dividual bncteria are few and far between in any given specinien, and
thus the failire to discover them in the blood is not by any means a
positive indication that the individual is not suffering from the disease.

These bacilli are short and thick, with rounded ends and when grown
outside the bocly frequently occur in short chains and fron tie deeper
staining of the ends tend to appear like diplococci ; they do not stain
by Gmmtlii's method. They grow best at blood temperature upon all tie-
ordinary media. The most characteristie growth is in slightly alkaline
peptone broth, and more especially, as Hankin has pointed out, when
a little butter fat lias been added. The bncilli tend to grow round the
fat droplets upon the surface and falling down form long festoons or
stalactites, the old growths gradually accunulating at the bottom as a
granular or grunous deposit, while the medium remains clear. Grown
outside the body involution or degeneration forms show thenselves
with fair rapidity, and 'as Hankin points oit, this tendency to involution
nay be made a means of rapidly identifying the microbe. If this be
inoculated« upon agar containing from 2.5 to 3.5 per cent. of common
salt, involution forms will be found in an unmistalilble way after a.
lapse of 24 hours. Hankin and Leumann have cultivated a large num-
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ber of other microbes under like conditions and in noiie of them have
they had any approach to the appearances pr'esented by the Plague
bacilli under these conditions of growth in salted media.

The bacillus is pathogenie for rats, mice, guinea pig, rabbits, flies and
other insects, and is rapidly communicated from one animial to another.
After death the bacilli are found in all the organs. Furtherinore, it
is rapidly comminicated from one animal to another. Though I an in-
clined to think that too mucli is being made of this conveyance of the
disease by means of rats, nevertheless, the relationship of disease among
these animals to plague in man has been noted for centuries, nay more,
as I previously pointed out in this Journal,* the fact of this reItion-
ship carries us back to about 1141 B.C. in our knowledge of the existence
of the Plague.

A curious fact has recently been pointed out, namely, that the known
danger of handling rats that have died of the disease extends at most
for 24 hours; after this period they may be handled with imipunity, und
it is indicated, with a fair amount of probability, that the infection is
by ieans ot the fleas and parasites on the rat's body which pass on to
the hands and clothes of those taking theni up immediately after death,
which. also ini, few hours have deserted. the bodies, these hecoming,
therefore, relatively -harmless.

THE DISEASE PROCESS.

We have, it vould seem, to deal with an infection occurring
most frequently' tlirough the skin. It is remarkable that the prim-
ary. seat of infection is in the majority of cases, unrecognizable.
Light is thrown upon this peculiarity of the disease by certain obser-
vations of Albreclit and Glion, that the disease nray be induced in sus-
ceptible animals by merely rubbing some of the virus over the skin,
and this even when it has not been previously shaved. In such ex-
periments no marked local reaction need result, but the animal rapidly
succumbs. As Hankin (private communication in 1897), Childe and
others have pointed out, in some cases a minute reddened papule,going

* Adami-Montreal Medical -journal, Vol. 24, 1896, p. 995. Since writing that
account of the Plague among the Phitistines, and the Trespass Offering of the Golden
Emerods (buboes) and Golden Mice, I have learnt that the Hebrew word translated
mice, is one which equally refers to rats and small rodents in general. While it is
true that mice like rats are affected during iPlague epidemics, their wandering out
to open places and dying there is not so narked as it is with rats, and thus, if this
word refers to rodents in general, the case in favor of the disease among the Philis-
tines aidIsraelites beingthe Plague, becornes even stronger., Probably as a result
of ny, note -on the natter 'being contributed in a " Retrospect" it has been largely
overlooked. I was nota iittle"interested;to come across in last Saturday's Evening
Podt (New York), April '14th,'an announcement heralding this same antiquarian
discovery by the same writer ef a vaper presented recently-to the Royal Society of
New South Wales !
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on to vesiculation, may bc seen in the very -earliest stages in the cutane-
ous area associated with the first lympli gland which shows enlargement
(primnry bubo) and here inay be found abundant bacilli. One of
Childe's cases is peculiarly instructive : The sniall unopened papule
with sero-peus in its apex was found exactly upon the mid-dorsal aspect
of the glans penis ; from it pure cultures of the bacillus were obtained,
which injected into a rat, caused its death from plague. In this case
the inguinal glands on both sides were equally altected and enlarged to
the size of waliuts. H ankin. has conmunicated to me a sonewlat
siimilar case. Rarely the local reaction at the point of infection is more
prononneed and a primary cariuncle with haemorrhages, necrotie
centre und surrounding ædema, has been observed. It would secn that
Roux's statement is wiell based. that the more marked the local reac-
tion. the less virulent t.he disease and tie more favourable the prog-
nosis ihe virulent germ is not arrested locally, but is conveyed rapidly
to the nearest lymph gland and tlere sets up the inflammnatory renc-
tion which results in the developmnent of the primary bubo.

I am. I take it, wrong in saying the nearest lymph glan,, for as in
the case of Professor Aovama. the primary vesiele nmay be upon the
hand, the primary bub'o in the a.xilla (with in his' case . somewhat rare
intervening lymphangitis) It is indeed not a littie remarkable how
rare are huboes in the popliteal and cubital spaces. Either the main
body of lymph from the extremities does not traverse the glands
situnited in these spaces, or the different lympli glands ,exhibit varying
reactions to the virus. Certain it is that the glands of the groin and
of the axilla are far and awav the commonest seats of the primary bubo.

Next most comnmon are the cervical glands, an indication that infec-
tion nmay be through the tonsils, the -mouth, or the nasal mucosa.
Feeding animals with the pest bacilli leads iueh. more frequently to
the developinent of eervical huboes than to enlargement of the mesen-
teric glands. I shall refer later to infection througli the lungs.

in general, the course of the disease may be described as, (1). Local
infection unrecognizable. or if recogniza.ble accompanied by a minimal
local reaction. (2). Affection of one or more or the group of lymph
glands associated with the area of local infection, which affection at
first seis up at most local swelling and pain, but no general reaction,
i.e.. the moment general symptomis set in the bubo is already a pro-
minent feature. (3). Following rapidly upon this louail production of
a bubo there is generalization of the disease-dillusion of the bacilli
and their products into the blood and supervention of general
syTmptoes.

sYMVToMAToLOGY.

I may now ra pidly nîote down, the mnain symptomns of the disease:-
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I. In general, the disease shows itself with reinarkable suddenness;
there is an initial severe rigor, intense headache with giddiness sud-

denly supervening upon apparently perfect health, and rapidly develop-
ing prostration. More rarely there is a prodromal period in which the

patieint feels somewhat out of sorts with slight headache, nausea, feel-

ing of weakness in the limbs and it nay be soie pain, more especially
upon pressure in 'the region where the priniary bubo w-ill eventually
beconie inanifest. The intense headache and rigors are acconpanied

by a dry lot skin, the eyes beconie sunken. the *features drawn, and soon

a typhoidal state developes with or without coma.
Il. There is defmite but nîot )aIlticilaril high fever rising rapidly to,

generally, froi 102 to 1040F., with tendency to remissions in the early
1Oillorn linghurs mnd exacerbations in the late afternoon amid evening

hours, the temperature, however. imay never exceed 1010. In favour-
able cases there imay be resolution by lysis, the curve resemnbling solle-

what that of typloid convalescence, or more rarely by crisis. Septic
complications nay induce a characteristie curve.

I L. Save in the fulminant and pneumonie cases, in which a priiary
hubo tends ta be absent, a hubo, most often in the groin, next m'ost

frequently in the axilla, or again less frequently in the neck regio,-is
to bo made out fron the very beginning of the illness. An inguinal
bubo is most conmon in adults, a cervical in children. This is, indeed,
ie "token" of the disease. .It is painful on pressure, surrounded by

an oedematous area, miay be only just palpable, but in general is from
the size of a walnut to that of a goose's egg; the sk-in over it is glazed and
imav bo h3n-orrhagic and vesieular. Iln the immediate neighboiirhood
of this primary bubo there may be other markedly enlarged lymph
glands (primary buboes of the second class as they are termed. by AJ-

brecht and Ghon), enlarged as a consequence -of direct infection through
the lympli and showing similar characters. Only very rarely are there
bilateral primary buboes (e.g. where infection has been through the in-

tegument in the midline of the body). Eventually there may be a
general enlargenent of all superficial lympli glands, secondary buboes;
but these again, with very rare exceptions, do not show the saine large
size and surrounding infiltration and hmeinorrhages seen in the primary.
They are evidently due to infection of the glands froin the blood strean
after the geris have becomne generalized.

IV. Other "tokens" are carbuncles and cutaneous hæmorrhages.
The latter lare only seen in. very malignant cases, as in the: "PBlak
Dfeatih," the former may b primâry, at 'the seat of -what is evidently
the prinmary infection, or secoiary. due like the secondary ntboee to

general blood infection.
V. Nervous disturbances are marked, but are very variable. The
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preliminary headache and giddiness have already been mentioned. The
rest, in the main. nre those of the "typhoid state." The giddiness is
accompanied by a characteristic walk, as of a drunken iman, that of
cerebellar ataxia. Sensory dlisturbances show tiiemselves in the main
by apathy, sleepiness or, it may be, complete coma. The speech is
slow, and "far away," the eves dull and heavy ; delirium of a prolonged
type, colouirless (ns 3Iiiller expresses it), as of a inan enacting a pro-
longed dream, talking and gesticulating to imaginary individuals, is
met with. And very characteristically this delirium often leads the
patient to get out of bed and wander about nimlessly in the house or
street. Defoe gives vivid pictures of this forin. While the delirium
may be acute, and soietines of the suicidal, it is most often of the quiet'
form.

VI. The pulse froni being, according to Aoyama, large and full and
dierotie at the start, soon becomes rapid, 120 und more ; in cases of
unfavourable prognosis, sinall and of low tension ; in fatal cases Miiller
frequently counted it at 200 and over, indeed, as a case progresses to a
fatal termination, the rate becomes more and more raplid. As Mülor
points out the plague virus is a strong cardiac poison and the pulse
indicates very largely the potent effeet of the disease in inducing cardiae
weakness. Death would in the main seei due to direct action of the
poison upon the henrt muscles, or it nay he. though this is not so likely,
upon the cardiac nerves.

VII. Beyond epistaxis and pharyngeal (tonsillar) ulceration, the
upper air passages are usually found unaffected. The lungs are usually
intact, though there may at thnes be a certain amount of bronchial
eaturrh from the.third or fourth day. The Bombay epidemie has, how-
ever, clearly proved the existence of one special type of Plague-pneu-
monie Plague. This form was first clearly differentiated by Forbes in
the Pali plague of 1838, if not by Gilder at Ahmedahad in 1820. And
there can he no doubt that the Bhiek Death, the most terrible visitation
known in history, was this most maligna.nt form of the disease. At
Bombay, L. F. Childe flirst called attention to its existence. Just as we
have two main forns of anthrax in mran, imalignant carbuncle in which
the primary infection is through the skin, and vool sorters disease
(pneumonie anthrax), so it is with this disease. The patients present
no v'ery prominent pulmonary symptom ; there is a cough but not very
frequent, the expectoration, however, is blood stained -nd contains
abundant bacilli-and soon there is extremo dyspnoa with eyanosis.
So far, in the relatively few cases that, have been studied, there have
been pleuritic pains but no necoimnpanying herpes. In ordinary Plague
the respirations may rise to 30 or 40-in this condition they may be as
frequent as 60 to 75. The condition is one of a lobular pneumonia and
the ausculatory and other signs correspond.
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What is noticeable is thut the lips are dry, while, according to several
observers, the tongue has a whitish or chalky surface with reddened tip,
and edges and it tends to be swollen. The tonsils in general are
markedly swollen and re(l(leiid-more rarely they are ulcerated. It
must be remembered that the frequency of cervical buboes in ehildren.
would seemn to be related to more frequent infection through the inouth
or tonsils, even more than through the nose. The gastric juice appears,
to prevent primary infection of the intestines. Persistent vomiting is.
by nmany regarded as an unfavourable sign.

VIII. Wilm, at iong Kog, is the only authority who has recorded
prinmury plagu e affecting the abdoini ual digestive tract ; other authori-
ties 'are inclined to regard this as peculiarly rare, if not non-existent.
With regard to the stools they are either regular or more often there is,
a tendency to constipation. Cantlie, Wihn and others found dia.rrhea
frequent at Hong Kong in the earlier stages with blood and mueus
present. At Bombay this was rare.
· IX. Tho liver, spleen and kidneys iresent no constant disturbances.

recognizable clinically. According to Yamagiwa and other recent ob-
servers, the aimount of urine is diminished, albumin is genemally present,.
but in relatively simall quantities. The urine is often of a dark colour
and contains indican (Aoyama), chlorides are diiminished. There would
in short appear to be a not very imark'ed febrile nephritis. B]acilli have-
frequently been found in the urine-bh&enmaturia is rare.

PROGNOSIS:

Cases are on record iii which the individual without previous warn-
ing has dropped down as if struck by lightning (? heart failure) several
in which death has resulted within four or ive hours from the firsi onset
of symptonis. Death most frequently occurs within five days. If the.
patient survives for six days, the prognosis becoies on the whole-
favourable, being distinctly favourable after the eighth day is passed..
Where deatli occurs late, or in the second or third week, it would seem
that secondary septie infection is inainly responsible. Suppuration of'
the buboes, which many hold to be a favourable sign, does not by any
means indicate secondary infection-for- the Plague bacillus itself can
induce truc pus production.

TREATMENT:

No specifie treatment by d·rugs bas as yet been discovered. Digitalis
and cardiae tonies have not been found to effect any definite inmprövement;-
nor again the surgical removal of the prinary bubo. Already when this:
becomes noticeable the bacilli -re abundant in the surrouniling æede-
matous and hoemorrhagic infiltration. The seat of infection is so oftew
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unrecognizable and when present is so indefinite ihat littie in the way
-of cure is to be expected from excision.

In this last epidemie as in those of centuries ago, the pliysician hias
found Ihimself wholly at a loss to influence the disease by means of
-dru gs of any order ; at most an attemlpt can be made to initigate indi-
viduial symptoms. One exception nust, however. be made to this
sweeping statement; the researches and observations of Yersin have
undoubtedly shown that in a certain nuiber of early cases-n which
the treatment has been begun at an early stage-the injection of plaigue
sermn is effectual. This seruin is obtained by accustomning a horse to
stand larger and larger doses of the toxines of the Plague bacillus and
eventually of the most virulent bacilli lhemselves. But no smnil diffi-
-culties stand in the way of successful treatment by this method. In thie
first place. the process of successive injections of horses takes a very long
period ; in the second place, it would seem clearly tbat individual horses
vary greatly in thbe amount of nntitoxic substances which they develop
in their serui and to these two causes we nust largely trace the ill sue-
cess that followed the use of the serum sent from the Pasteur Institute,
Paris. to Roimbay. In the third place, the amount of serum obtainable
from un individual horse is limited and as a consequence the serum is
costly and difficult to obtain in any large quantity. In the fourth place,
as already hinted here, as is true also in connection with the diplitheria
serum or antitoxine. success'or ill-success depenis very largely upon how
soon after the supervention of symîptons the treatment can be applied.
In Plague, the infection becomes so rapidly generalized throughout the
systeni, that in severe cases. however soon the treatment may be com-
menced the infection of ihe body in generai is already so intense and
the amount of toxines produced so extreine that, whether the antitoxines
directly neutralize the toxines or whether they serve as stimulants,
stimuuhiting the tissues to react against these toxines, no amount of
seruin is adequate to arrest the progress of the disease. However, it
must be remembered that we are only at the beginning of serum therapy
and it may still be that within the next few years great advances will
be acliieved. So far, it is truc, it is only along these lines that at the
present moment we recognize any possible mens of influencing the
course of the disease.

PREVENTIVE MEASURES:

It is not necessary here to lay down the duties of the quarantine ser-
vice and to point out the means whereby the disease can be hindered
fron entering the country. But a few words may be sald concerning
those points in w'hich the Plague possesses characters of its own de-
manding for it special treatment. In the first place, it is a peculiarly
'contagious diseuse ; its spread is rarely by the water or again by the
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nir, whereby I mean to indicate that the bacilli exposed to the air and
sunlight are very rapidly destroyed, and as a matter of fact it is only
those in the very immxediate neighbourhood of patients, those brouglit
into contact with them or with diseased animals (rats, mice, cats), or
ugain with the soiled linen of patients-who are likely to contract the
disease. Thus is it that at the beginning of an epidemie, the spread is,
characteristically froi one memiber of a household to another and froi
one household 'to another according to the intercourse between the,
households. It was found in India that if an infected house be left
untenanted for twenty days with windows and doors open, that ln itself
was sufficient to permit families to reoccupy it with complete immxuunity.

These facts would seem to have been recognized and actcd upon cen-
turies ago, for in what are the first serious general enactments against
the Plague, the orders of the Privy Council promulgated in 1605 and
brought into force rigorously in 1665, searchers were appointed to de-
teet cases of Plague by house to house visitation ; infected houses were
marked and guarded, their inhabitants isolated under compulsion and
prevented from leaving within a period of six weeks-a "true quaran-
tine." In short the "Leicester Systen" was here for the first time in-
troduced, and Defoe devotes iany pages to show how impossible it was.
Such isolation is only possible when an epidemie has been detected at
its very onset and the aírected households are very few in number, amd
even then can only be enforced when the population is awake to its im-
portance.

What then is to be done ? If as already stated the disease be lin-
mediately detected, the sick must as immnediately be separated from the
apparently healthy meinmbers, for once it enters a household, surely anT
not too slowly the tendency is for the inembers to be affected. But
also those of the household who are apparently healthy must be segre-
gated, and inoculated with llaffkine's vaccine, the house disinfected and
kept empty for three weeks or more. Segregation was easy of accom-
plishment in India. There, thanks to the warm climate, whole villages,
nay, whole towns, could be turned out of doors into tenporary tets
and huts. Ilere, and in ELuropean countries, such segregation wouhlT
present ainost insuperablo difficulties, while, as Hankin has pointed
out to me, it is by no means certain that we could so surely disinfect our
mîany storied and solidly built houses with the same thorouighness with
whieh they disinfected the one or two-roomed hovels in the Eaust with
their solid floors and absence of crannies. It cornes to this, therefore,
that as in bhe case of smIall-pox, vacéination so soon as- the Plague is
heralded in a community, is a sounder hygienie measure' thian is
segregation.
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-PREVENTIVE INOCULATION :

We owe to Haffkine the discovery as well as the employment upon a
very large scale, of the method of vaccination against this disease. Pre-
vious experience bas shown that preventive inoculation nay be produce.
cither by the setting up of a mild form of the disease, or again by intra-
ducing dead microbes in their culture media into the system, when the
organism reacts against tlie products of the bacteria whieh gradually
diffuse out of then in the same way as it reacts against the products
that are produced wlien yet they are alive; lastly, one may employ the
products whiclh by chemical iethods have been separated from the
bodies of the bacteria and froni the culture nluids in which they have
grown.

In connection with cholera, Haffkine found that he could employ
the actually living yacteria which, inoculated under the skin, lead only
to local effects but confer a general immunity. In connection vith
Plague this cannot be done with safety, hence lie was obliged to employ
a niethod which lias not sucli lasting effect or results, but which never-
tlheless, is effective-that of inoculating the dead bacilli-'and he used
the dead bacilli plus the broth in which tlhey had grown rather than
this broth alone free from the dead bacilli, because it lias been fond
that the toxie substances forned by this germ only diffuse out very slow-
ly and as these are difilcult to separate from the bodies, this inoculation
of the bacilli thenslives seems to be the simpler process and one likely
in yield results mîost nearly corresponding to those brouglit about in the
actual disease.

Balfour Stewart bas recently pointed out that the fluid of growthi
contains substances which to sone extent neutralize the toxines cou-
tained in. the bacilli themuselves, thus indicating a sound reason for
1-affkine's procedure, the reaction not being so severe when this fiuid
is injected along with the bodies of the bacilli, while the immunizing
effects are equally potent.

It is unnecessary bere to enter into the exact nethod employed by
1Jhffkine in preparing his fluid, nor again does tinie or space permit
that we should give here a detailed account of the methods employed
b)y iaffkine to test the value of that fluid. We have referred to this
previously in. this Journal ; suffice to say that the latter methods
were so complete that in some cases Haffkino was able to inoculate lialf
the population of a village, leaving the other half uninoculated. In
every case, except that of the Bulsàr inoculation, the treatment bas had
a considerable ·effect in warding- off plague attacks from the inoculated
and in every case, without exception, it bas rendered attacks among the
inoculated less fatal than the uattacks among the uninoeulated. Thus
comparing 20,225 uninoculated inhabitants of Plague stricken districts
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with 22,967 who had been inoculated, the number of Plague dezths
among .ihe former was 980, among the latter 118, or, the percentage of
death vas 4.8 uninoeulated and 0.5 inoculated. In other words, the un-
inoculated ld a mortality nine times greater than the inoculated.

As .pointed out by the Indian Plugue Commission, Haffkine's system
cannot as yet be regarded as complete, nevertheless this Commission
(which throughout its report assumes a curiously hostile tone) can only
conclude that. the inoculation sensibly diminishes the incidence to Plague
attacks and Plague deaths; that it confers protection which certainly
lasts for some considerable number of weeks, possibly for a number of
ionths. They point out that it is generally recognized that within

the first week or first few days after the inoculation lias been performued,
it does not uppear to confer any great degree of protection and that yet
better results will be obtained when an accurate method of stnclardizing
the fluid lias been devis-d. It may, indeed, be said that not only is
inoculation not protective during the first week or so after the opera-
tion, but actually there nmy be increased danger, provided that the
individual is already infected, for inoculation definitely adds to the
amount of toxic substances circulating in the system. But this is only
what lias long been recognized iu. connection with vaccination against
small-pox. It is evident that a certain aiount of tirae is necessary for
the reaction on the part of the tissues to develop itself and for immun-
ity to be produced, but this fact is no argument against the anti-Plague
inocula4ion during periods when Plague is epidemie any more than it is
an argument against vaccinating when there is a threatened epidemic
of smaill-pox in a community.

With regard to standardizing the fluid, Lustig and Galeotti have de-
veloped a muethod which seems as though it may give inuch more con-
-stunt results, though possibly the extent of immunity conferred by' it
miay not be so prolonged as by means of Haffkine's original fluid.
Enploying Buchner's method they treat cultures of the bacilli witli
caustic potash and thus dissolve out the bacteria and obtain eventually
their nucleo-proteids. The substance thus gained is extreimely toxic for
several animals when employed in any quantity. It can be dried and kept
for considerable periods, can be dissolved in a solution of carbonate of
soda and injected under the skin. By inoculation of small quantities of
this, they were able at Bombay to immunize rats, guinen 'pigs, rabbits
and imonkeys. They found further that the immunizin.g substance was
innocuous in the-case of man, no troubles of any kind arising from the
come ,ontaminated.: The: exact dose cap easilv beldetermined and- used-
without difficulty whicliis-not the case with Haffkine's'liquid hi
we awniit, with considerable interest to see the effect of these nucleo
proteids when applied to those in a Plague district.
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CL1NICAL LECTURE ON GA1L-STONE SUIGERY DELIVEiRED,

AT THE MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.

G. E. ARnSTRONG, M.D.,
Associate Professor of Clinical Surgery, McGill University; Surgeon to the Montreal

Gencrail Hospital.

Genulemen: This woman was transferred from the medical side,
conrplaining of "pain in the right side" and "swelling of the stoimach."
T.hlie history of the present illness began in April last, when she first
felt a sharp, shooting pain in tbe right side just below the imargin of the
ribs. 'lhe pain gridually beca.me more severe and there was shortly
afterwards noticed a swelling in the situation of the pain. She says that
ber family physician succeeded in relieving the pain and that the swel-
ling gradually subsiced and disappenred. About the first of October,
however, the pain and swelling both returned, ani persisted until ber'
admission to this hospital, in Ward A. under the care of Dr. Finley, on
the 3rd of Ja.nuary, 1900. She was transferred to the surgical side on
the 13ti January, 1900. We found, on examination, a well defined,
tumour about the size of a goose egg, occupying the s'pace imimediately
below the liver and extending laterally from a point a little to the right-
of the imedian line nearly to the nipple lino. It can be distiictly 'felt,
nioves iipwards during imepiration, and yields a flat note on percussion.
Below, it extends down nearly to the level of the unbilicus. The livér -
is not enlarged : the spleen is not plalpable. The patient is a well nour-
isiedl woman, 35 ye.ars of age she is married, and. has- hai three child-
ren she says that she lias never been jaundiced. Her temperature
and pulse are normal ; urine normal. * On the 16th January I removed
? gall-stones froi the gall-bladclcer ; they are contained in this hottle
whieh I pnss around for your inspection.

This other woman. 46 years of age, was also transferred fron tlie
iedicai side. Dr. Finley's diagnosis was tuberculosis of the serous,
nembranes, with probably also a condition of cliolelithiasis. She bas

had a. considerable serous effusion in the left pleura with displacnment
of the lmg and heart, and some considerable ascites as well. In addition
to t-he symptoms of tuberculosis of the serons membranes, she las for some
nonths suffered from pain ii the region of the gall-bladder. Before
operation, a large, ovoid swelling could be felit below the ribs on the rigbt
side. This mass moved up -nmid down with the liver during respiration.
Neitier of these patients have ever had jaundice. I operated on thi-
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wonan -on the 15th January last. On making a vertical incision over
the tumnour mass, I at once came upon a largely distended gall-bladder.
After drawing off several ounces of perfectly clear fluid, I enlarged the
opening in the ga.ll-bladder, and found this large stone lying partly
in the gall-bladder and partly in the cystic duct. It measured 4-. inches
around in one direction, and 2L inches around- in the other direction.,
.By careful manipulation I succeeded in pushing it forward out of the
cystic duct into the gall-bladder, and removed it entire. The gall-
bladder opening was then stitehed to the edges of the peritoneum in the
abdominal incision and a rubber drainage tube inserted for a few days.

This bottle, which I now pass airound, contains 41 gali-stones reinoyed
from the gall-bladder of a nian, aged 75, a private patient. - These
patients have all made an uninterrupted recovery.

Although the hi.story of cholelithiasis dates back to at least the year
1618, when Johann .Fabricius removed a stone from the gall-bla.dder,
yet the modern surgical treatment was only perfected in 1878 by Marion
Simms. In the samie year Kocher published a case of cholecystotomyz
The surgical trea.tment of gall-stones was still further brouglt before
the notice of English surgeons by that genius, the late Mr. Lawson
Tait, of Birminghani.

At the present tine, the treatment of cholelithiasis is surgical. I am
not aware of any d.rug that can materially influence the formation or
solution of gall-stones, although many people suffer at intervals for years
from gall-stone colic and sonietimes pass stones which are found iii the
stools, the synptoms finally ceasing to occur. Gall-stones are excecd-
ingly comon, having been fonnd in Strasburg in one out of every ten
autopsiés. They are said to be 've times as frequent in women as in
men. This is probably due to repeated pregnancies, to tight lncing,
and to floating kidneys.

The cause is, first, slowing or comnplete arrest of the flow of bile and,
secondly, infection. Tho infection is of the bile passages and gall-
bladder by tho colon bacillus, the typhoid bacillus, streptococci or
staphylococci. The first result is a catarrhal or purulent angeiocholitis
and cholecystitis. The epithelial cells of the bile passages and gall-
bladder are decomposed and cholesterine set free.

Gall stone formation, however, it must be rememberedl, does not al-
ways follow the infection of the bile passages. In some instances, par.
ticularly if the microbic infection be virulent, it may result in a severe
angeioch'olitis attended-by chills, fever, ',omitii, ,pain-acrossthe liver,
enlärgement of the liver, and the formation öf .pu'in: e s
This may resuit in empyrmma of' the 1gall-bladr.and, soniefieáceat
thickening of the walls of 'the -gall-bladder and bile dueté. TLôaliied
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peritonitis and, possibly, perforation may be sequent in severe cases,
resulting from virulent and wide spread infection.

Again, I think I may say that occasionally a gall-stone may be formed
without distinct evidence of infection, as for instance, in the second
patient froin whom I removed the large stone. The fiuid contained in
the gall-bladder was sterile. This, however, is a fine point to be de-
termined by a careful examination of a large number of similar cases by
the pathologist and bacteriologist. But, as a general rile to which there
ore certainly few if any exceptions, gall-stones are the result of two fac-
tors : slowin g of the bile flow and infection of the bile passages.

The gall-bladder is sonctines found muich distended, containing 20
or 30 ounces of mucus, or mucus and bile mixed. In these cases' tlie
walls are thin. We then call it hydrops of the gall-bladder. The
mucosa, -and muscularis are atrophied. In other cases the walls, are
thickened, contracted and shrunken.

When the gall-bladder is found distended witli clear mucus, the cystic
duct is generally occluded. In fact, when such a condition is found,
it may be safcly asserted that a stone completely blocks the lumen of the
cystic duct, as was found in the second case. The bile cannot get into
the gaan-bladder, and the clear fluid is the secretion of its inucous
miemlbrane.

We sometimes find a stone or several stones of considerable size in the
comion or one of the hepatic ducts. Tait reported cases in which lie
renoved stones from the substance of the liver, lying in a dilated duct
or in the tissue alongside the duct, which lias escaped by ulceration.
I have somietimes found the walls of the common duct, immediately
surrounding a stone, very muel thinned. Another common situation
for a stone is in the dilated duodenal end of the common duct in the
ampulla of Vater. In these cases the stoûe would seem to become en-
gaged in the duodenal orifice of the duet, occasionally giving -rise to
pain and recurring jaundice, and then dropping back into the ampulla.
Wlile it is engaged in the opening of the duct into the duoden'um the
bile cannot escape; hence the icterus.

In many cases of cholelithiasis the liver is found enlarged. Whether
this enlargeiment is ever the result of the presence of the stones in the
bile passages is perh;aps a debatable point. Certain it is, however, that
a lacing lobe and an angeiocholitis with enhargement, are active pre-
disposing causes of cholelithiasis.

The presence of stones in 't'the bile passages is in a éertainr number of
cases followed by developinints ·of a inost serious, and soniethües of a
disastrous nature. Among 'hese complications may be miùdtioned,'ad-
'hesive inflammation between the liver, gall-bladder and gall -ducts, on
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the one hand, with the omentum, stomach, duodenun, and transverse

colon. The development of this adhesive inflammation is generally in-
dicated by the occirrence of fever, chills, pain, and the development of
sepsis or intestinal obstruction. Indeed, it is those complications whiclh
not infrequently lead ithe patient to consult a surgeon.

Another very serions complication of gall-stones is perforation. If
this occurs after adhesion has taken place between the gall-bladder and
adjacent hollow viscema, the bile and the stone may escape into the
stomach, the duodenum, or tho colon; and this occurrence is some-
times followed by a cure. Again, the gaill-stone may éscape from the
bladder or common duct, and be then retained by adhesions. Here an
absoess may form around the stone, and a communication be established
-with some hollow organ. In one instance, I found several stones in an
abscess cavity con.municating above with the gall-bladder and below
with the transverse colon. Not always, unfortunately, does nature pro-
ceed in this conservative way. It sometimes happens that perforation
occurs before limiting adhesions have formed, and infection of the gen-
eral peritoneal ,cavity results. Courvoisier states that in about one-
fourth of the cases, perforation takes place into the abdomen with gen
eral infection of that cavity. Quite recently I saw such a case. The patient
had suffered for years from recurrent attacks of hepatic colic. When
I saw lier, the abdomen was enormously distended and tympanitie. She
vas livid, pulseless, with cold extremities, and almost complete supres-
sion of urine. She was in fact moribund fromu general septic peritonitis.
The attack came on 'as one of lier usual attacke of hepatic colie. Her,
family physician had attended lier during several similar attacks and the.
peritonitis hadl developed. very rapidly. 0f course nothing could be
done for lier surgically in lier then coll'psed condition, and the end
came about twenty minutes later.

This large stone, which I now pass round for your inspection, lias
an interesting history. I removed it from. a lady whom I had attended
for several years. About six months before operation she felt pain in
lier abdomen, and she herself diagnosed appendicitis. This she told me
afterwards. Thinking that if she sent for me I would at once propose
operation, she decided to try a physician and to be treated medically.
To attain lier object vith still greater certainty she sent for what is
called an "irregular,-" who treated her with some nice little sugar pills.
Her-recovery, howev'erwas-not very satisfactory, and more or less ab-
doiinal':pain cóniid- during the summer. When at lastI w"as asked
tose heo ind'ÌÊ¾-î d 'he ery seriously ill. She hadb , vomitint almost

nothirysix hours. : At the time. fnNrst visit th
as distinetly focal. She told me tÉat she h taken severat
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purgatives and an enema, but that nothing had passed her bowels for
forty-eight hours. The abdomen was considerably distended, generally
tympanitie, and tender under pressure. Her temperature was about-
1010 P., pulse weak and rapid, the fice pinched and anxious looking..
There was evidently present an intestinal obstruction and, from the-
history given of appendicitis, I thouglit probably I had to deal with
obstruction by a baud. On inaking an incision in the median line dis-
tended and collapsed small intestines were at once seen. I followed up
the collapsed bowel to about the niddle of the ileum, wlen I came upon
this stone lying in the gut and completely oceluding its lumen. I re-
moved it, and the patient made a most satisfactory and comnplete re-
covery. Tho stone is nuicih larger than is usually found, its circuni-
ference in one direction being 3- inches and in the other 3¾ inches..
The appendix was found quite normal, presenting no evidence whatever
of ever having been inflamed. This stone, of course, did not enter the:
intestines through the common duct. An adhesive inflanunation
occurred between the gall-bladder and the duodenum, and the stone.
passed through into the gut as the result of an ulcerative process break--
ing down the adherent gall-bladder intestinal wall.

As regards the size and number of stones, if you recall the operations-
that you have seen and examine the collections of gall-stones in the
museuni, you will find that, as a rile, there are a nuinber of sinall stones,
-the number in a given case sometiues running up into the hundreds
and thousands,--or, if the stones are large, there are seldom more than
two or three. One rarely finds a large stone associated ini the saine
patient witl a large nuimber of small ones.

Gall-stones are sonetiies found in association with malignant disease-
in the neighlbourhood of the bile passages. What their relation etio-
logically to the cancer is, has not yet been definitely determined, but
many surgeons think that in some way they prodispose to a local malig-
nant growth, and that this is an additional reason for removing them..
This is my own view.

The synptons of gall-stones are not all uniforma. In a great number
of cases there are no symptons at all. And when symptoms do develop:-
they are not at ail uniformly those of hepatic colie. Patients often con-
plain of stomacli distress and fullness, discomfort after eating, and loss,
cf appetite. 'WIliii attaeks..of severe pain in. the epigastric ,or right
hypochrondriac region recir.at interîals, :acompaniëd Sy -omiting .and'tenderness over -the region of. thëè gall-bladder, the n'at.- f the trouble
begins to be apparent. If, added to these symptoins one can feel a
rounded tumour mass in the riglit. hypochrondiin, and.which mves
with the liver 'during respiratiàn, the diagnosis becomes pretty clear.
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If the ýattacks are followed by jaundice, then one can feel almost posi-
tive that the symptonis are due to gall-stones. The diagnosis of gaIl-
stones vithout jaundiee is always more difficult.

The differential dhignosis inust be made between gall-stones and cer-

tain conditions of the stomach, particuilarly ulcer, movable kidney,
appendicitis, and echinococcus cyst. Mistae1cs in diagnosis are most

frequently the result of imperfect and careless examination of the

patient. Gastric ulcer is more common in pale, anannie girls, and at an

age when gail-stones are rare. Moreover, the syniptonis of gastrie ulcer

usually bear a more direct relation to the taking of food than do the

symptois resulting from eholelithiasis. The point of maximum tender-

ness in gastrie ulcer is not, as n rule, outside the border of the reetus,
but more central.

Movable kidney can be palpated. In examining for inovable kidney,
the patient should alays b examined in the erect as well as in the re-

cumbent position. Movable kidney is well over to the right, and can

be made to' disappear behind the ribs. A distended gall-bladder can
never be made to pass awa.y up in the loin out of reach. Again, in cases
of movable kidney, there are often present -alterations in the urine and
vesical tenesmus.

Appendicitis generally gives a clinical history quite different froni gall-
stones. The point of greatest tenderness is lower and recovery more
slow and prolonged. .The occurrence of jaundice would not be expected
in appendicitis.

It is sometimes very dificult to decide in elderly patients whether
one has to deal with cholelithiisis or malignant disease of the pylorus
or in the neighbourhood of the bile passages. 'But this I can say, that
there may be very considerable loss of weight from gall-stones and jaun-
dice, even when there is no very severe pain. Too mucli importance
should not be attached to the fact that the patient is losing weight.
This was -very strongly impressed upon me a few years ago. An elderly
woiman vas aclnitted to ward K, complaining of weakness and loss of
weight. She was soniewhat jaundiced, but not ut all deeply so. She
did not complain of any pain. There was an indistinct feeling of a
mass in the neighbourhood of the pylorus, but I could not make it out
definitely. In the region of the gall-bladder there was a little tender-
ness on very deep pressure, but nothing more. Her only complaint was
that she «was so weak and aIl wasting away." I decided in my own
mind that Ihad to dëa wi.th malignant disease, and that the. physical
condition of: the pâtient did not warrant an-.opération. Some of ny
colleagues however, iired an exploràtory inciéion ind thisI undertook,
not with'ont some.misgiving, and a. feeling 'tht the woman would not bé
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benefited. I found on opening the abdomen no sign whatever of can-
cer, but, from a small contracted gall-bladder, I removed 648 small gall-
stones and the woman got quite well and was in perfect health three
years later. This case and many others hýave taught me that, in cases
of doubt, to make an exploratory incision is sometimes an imperative
duty to the patient.

In regard to echinococcus cyst I have very -ittle experience. It is a
rare condition in Montreal, although quite common, I believe, among the
Icelanders in Winnipeg. Here, again, if in doubt, an exploratory in-
cision should be made.

H-laving, after a most minute and careful examination of the patient
and thoughtful consideration of the subjective and objective symptoms,
decided that the case is one of cholelithiasis; what is the prognosis
and treatment ?

As to the prognosis, I have outlined it pretty well in giving the natural
history of the disease. In many cases, after a certain time, the stones
are either passed in the stools or they in some way become quiescent
and cease to trouble. If they continue to recur, sone means of ridding-
the patient of such a painful disease, and one moreover so liable to nost
serious complications, should be considered.

I an not awa-re of any drug that can be relied upon to accomplish
this. The soda salts may be given a fair trial. I do not know that the
phosphate, which has been held in high esteem, is more efficient than
the carbonate. The surgical treatment of gall-stones is safe and satis-
factory. Thero are very few recurrences. If the symptoms continue,
after a reasonable trial has been given to dietry, the removal of tight
bands around the body-*-generally tight corsets-and the administration
of soda, you can confidently advise operative interference. The mortality
is very small and the danger less than the possible results from delay.
As to the technique of the operation, I have dwelt upon it very fully
when operating and need not repeat it now.
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GONORRHRA IN THE FEMALE.*

WILLIAM GARDNER, M.D.,

Professor. of Gynecology, McGill University ; GynScologist to the Royal Victoria
Hospital, Montreal.

Gonnorrhea in woman, as in man, may affect only a part or the whole
of the genito-urinary tract. Invasion to this latter extent is certainly
exceedingly rare. Certain parts are mucli more liable to be affected
than others. This is partly due to the greater liability to infecting
contact of some parts of the tract than others, but it is also, and per-
baps mainly, due to the relatively greater vulnerability of some parts
than others. The urethra, cervical canal, and fundus of the vagina
are much more liable to suffer than, the vulva and other parts of the
vagina. It is a fact beyond dispute, that those portions of the tract
invested by cylindrical epithelium suffer nuch more than those covered
by the pavement variety. Cystitis is not a common result of extension,
still less so are ureteritis and renal pyelitis. But instrumentation of the
bladder, as by the catheter, may easily couvey the infection to the blad-
der, and thence to the ureters and pelvis of the kidney.

After Neisser, the discoverer of the infective agent, the gonococcus,
we owe to Bumm, of Basel, more than to any other worker, the best
original work on gonorrha in woman. The bacteriology of this disease
is especially difficult to study because of the limited culture media
on which it can be gotten to -grow. The gonococcus is certainly often

difficult to find in cases in which, fron the history and clinical char-
acters, there can be no reasonable doubt of the existence of the disease.
This fact is especially truc of the subacute and chronie type of case.
It is, however, no doubt true, as asserted by Neisser and Bumm,-and
Professor John G. Clark, of Philadelphia, agrees with them-that in
every case repeated careful search will always be rewarded with success.

That a man with acute or subacute gonorrheu. will certainly infect a
woman with whom he has intercourse will be denied by no one. That
a man suffering from the so-called gleet is da.ngerous, appears .to be by
no means so generally admitted. The late Dr. Noggerath, at that time
of New, York, read a paper on latent gonorrha before the first annual
meeting in 186ofthé:A i Gy coloical Association. He had
previousl,.in.1872, publish.ed.'ainonograph on-the sanie subject in-the
German -language. In th.is paper he announced -his belief, based, on

* Being part 'of a Discussion on Gonorrhea at the Montreal Medico-Chirtirgical
Society, Jan. 5, 1900.
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-·areful observation, that a man, who has once had a gonorrhoea, is rarely
if ever so completely cured that he may safely marry. At the American
Gynecological Association, Dr. Nœeggerath's views were received by

aânost of his hearTers with a howl of derision. But it set the more care-
-fil and thoughtful to observing and thinking, and the result is that now,
·the doctrines inculcated in that paper are to a very great extent accepted.
'There is munch reason to fear that by some surgeons, and especially by
a large proportion of the general profession who treat gonorrhœa in
men and advise thren on the question of marriage, the vital truth is
mot realized, that a nian with even the minutest trace of gleet may infect
]his newly narried wife with gonorrhœa. And what is the result ?
1-iundreds of innocent yo-ng wives are infected by a loathsome ani
painful disease, from whicl, it is true, many recover. but by which, also,
ny oth ers are made invalids, more or less., for the rest of their lives.

Thoso who recover symptoSmatically are often rendered sterile, or if
preguancy occur, it is the dangerous tubal pregnancy or if uterine it ends
in abortion. Still others lose their lives or are only saved from death by
a mutilating, unsexing operation.

It is important to bear in mind that the disease can be conveyed in
other ways than by the sexual act. Such are infected towels, vaginal
douche pipes and other instruments, and the unclean fingers of the
medical man. Children sleeping with infected nurses have often ac-
quired the disease. As is the case with all infective agents, the per-
sonal equation affects the degree of vulnerability, some being much
more vu1lnerahle than others. Completo immunity is probably neyer
acquired by either sex.

Patlhology.-Buinm's researches on the pathological anatomy of gon-
orrhea have much practical importance. He insists on tlie fact, that in
no part of the genital tract do the gonococci penetrate beneath the epi-
thelial layer. Others, however, in isolated cases claim to have found the
organisms in the muscularis. While in the vagina, uterus, and Fallopian
tues we nay find infiltratJon and other evidences of inflammation, the
minute structure of such parts shows, for the most part, only a rich
round-celled and leucocytie'infiltration. When once deposited on the
surface of the membrane, the growth of the gonococcus is exceedingly
rapid and luxuriant. Then, immediately. an acute. rapid transmigra-
tion of leucocytes takes place, causing swelling and the purulent ils-
charge. In the female of an age at which exposure to infection ordin-
arily occurs, those parts of the tract invested by cylindrical epitheliîum,
as ipreviously stated, are muoi the most vulnerable. In them the skin-
like condition of the vagina enables it to resist, but it is otherwise in the
child and senile woman. In these the vulva, vagina, and vaginal surface
of the cervix, easily suffer:
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When the Bartholin glands suffer, Bumm asserts that it is the efterent
duct alone that usually is affected, and Judassohn, another observer, be-
lieves that this is due to the gerinicidal action of the secretion of the
glands. The efferent duets often become oecluded, and then the gland
becomes a retention cyst, and when this is evacuated by incision, the
gland recovers. ln such cases the acini of the gland are merely coin-
pressed. When a true abscess forms, this has been proved to be due to
pyogenie infection. In the uterus and Fallopian tubes, as in the vagina,
the gonococci confine themselves to the epithelial layer. They do not
even deeply involve the glands. The changes found in the walls of the
uterus and tubes are due to round-celled infiltration -and transmigration
of leucocytes. The extension of the disease to the ovaries, as is well-
known to every gynmoecologist, is exceedingly comnon. Ihîe diseharge
escaping fron the abdominal end of the tube infects the ovary, and
sets up localized peritonitis with the formation of adhesions, which en-
velop or encapsulate the end of the tube and ovary, and, as a result, we
have the well-known pyosalpinx. An abscess in the ovary is due to the
infection of the Graaiian follicles or corpus luteum. Under these cir-
cumnstances one often finds one or more collections of pus in the ovary,
possibly compressing the structure, but apparcntly not much otherwise
alteringc the organ.

There is very little evidence to show that the gonococcus ean long live

.on the peritoneuim. Bumnm believes that it cannot set up general peri-
tonitis. In a very large experience of the gonorrhoal affections of the
-uterine alppendages requiring operation, I, have certainly never met with
a case. In this connection the experiments of Maslovsky on rabbits,
guinea pigs, and mice, are dnteresting. The results seemn to prove lus
contention that suppuration of the tubes and ovaries in gonorrhoa is
due, not to the gonococcus, but to its toxines. It is certainly very rare
that the gonococcus or any other organism ean be found in the pus
of gonorrheal pyosalpinx or ovarian abscess, after the acute stage is
some timo past. Maslovsky's papers have appeared in recent numbers
of the Annales de Gyn<ecoloqie et d'Obstelrique.

On the question of the incubation period, Buim's experiments with
inoculations of pure culture of gonococcus are interesting and somewbat
at variance with ordinarily obsorved, clinical facts. He found that in-
oculation of a pure culture on the genital tract resulted in evidences in
twelve hours, and well marked symptons in twenty-four to thirty-six
hours, whereas, from five to seven days usually elapse afte- 'ordimity
exposure before the symptons develop.

Symptoms.-To 'enter fully into a description of the syniptoms of gon-
orrhœa in a discussion such as this, would be manifestly improper. The
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pelvic aching, scalding of the genitals, and profuse, fotid, purulent dis-
charge, are strongly suspicious; and the discovery of the biscuit-shaped
gonococcus completes the diagnosis. It is in its chronie form, so very
common, and there are many cases in which no history or description by
the patient of an acute stage is to be had, that one iust be on the look-
out for certain very characteristic features of this stage of the disease.
The patient, being instrueted to retain her urine, is placed on the exai-
ining table and the parts exposed in a good liglit. The vulva generally
is often apparently healthy. The urethra must be carefully examined.
If discharge iave not been washed away by the stream of urine, we will
usually find it in evidence. The orifice will be swollen, red, and pouting:
especially in tie floor of the canal. Pressure by a finger in the vagina on
the urethra fromin within outwards, will reveal the discharge if it cannot
bh had without. Besides a discharge from the canal generally, which
in very chronie cases may be entirely absent, a discharge will become
appurent escaping from the Skene's tubules. Then the Bartholin glands
and their ducts nust be compressed, when from the middle or neigh-
bourhood of the red patch, which surrounds or lies near the orifice of
the gland duet, pus will often b found te exude. In such discharge
the gonococci can usually be found, althouglh perhaps only after repeated
examination. The vagina must next be inspected. It may be found
to be generally reddened and bathed with pus, possibly, however, only
at the fundus or in the form of red points on the ridges of the rugS,
The vagina, however, will often appear to be quite healthy, while the
more vulnerable mucosa of the cervical canal with its cylindrical epithe-
lial investment is found affected. The busy gynocologist or general
practitioner cannot always be looking for the gonococcus. I believe it
to be a good working, clinical rule to accept as very fairly certain
evidence of cl-onic gonorrha, a persistent, parulent discharge from
the Skene's tubules, Bartholin gland ducts, and the cervical canal.
To search for the Neisser coccus a gooi microscope stand with Abbe
condenser and a tvelfth oil immersion objective are necessary. I
append Professor J. G. Clark's instructions in his own words:--"For
clinical purposes methylene-blue solution is a practical and easily mani-
pulated stainiug fiuid. The secretion may be spread out on a cover
glass or on a slide, the latter being usually the better. If it is very small
in aiount or rather thick and viscid, it may be diluted slightly with a
drop of normal salt solution. After spreading it evenly, it is dried by
passing it a few times over the fiaie of an alcohol lamp or gas burner.
Methylene-blue solution is then dropped upon the slide and allowed to
renain for one-half to one minute. aiid is then carefully washed off in
running water and dried with a bibulous paper or with a clean white
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handkerchief. It is not necessary to protect the stained area with a.
cover glass for it may be inspected directly with a high power or (which.
is always preferable) with a one-twelfth oil immersion lens.

To be certain of the diagnosis the gonococci must be found inside of»
the pus cells. While the presence of buseuit-shaped cocci in pairs free
in the secretion witliout the association of other baeteria, is very signifi-
cant, it is nevertheless, unsafe to nake a positive diagnosis. One should
never be content with one search, for the gonococci may be found in a
certain number of cases only after a repeated examination. In one-
instance, which I recall, at least twelve negative examinations were made
on different days before the gonococci were at last found ; in this case
the history and symptois so strongly pointed to gonorrhea, that the
examination was not abandoned until we wcre rewarded by finding a
very large number of intracellular organisis." As to the value of this
method of establishing the diagnosis, I fully concur with the opinion of
Dr. Clark, when he says, that "there has been considerable dispute, but
there is now a general consensus of opinion as to its value. In some-
instances in which I have been unable to find the gonococci, even after
repeated examination, the symptonis have been so characteristic that I
have felt justified in making a tentative diagnosis of gonorrhoea, under
the nssumption that the micro-organismns were concealed."

When the uterine body is involved, the organ is somewhat bulkier,
finner, and tenderer than nornal, and it gives ont a thin purulent dis-
charge. Invasion of the tubes and ovaries, besides by the symptoms of
pelvic inflammation, is revealed by tenderness nnd increased resistance
of structures in the region of the appendages, and in a short time, by
more or less well-defined masses.

Prognosis. There is, perhaps, the danger that the gynaecologist nay
overestimate the gravity of this disense, inasmuch as the worst cases.
are those he is most likely to sec if he operates extensively. There ean
be no doubt that a percentage of cases recovers perfectly, in the sense
that not only symptoms and physical signs disappean, but the great.
function of successful pregnancy is restored. A successful full tern
pregnancy is, however, not to a certainty followed by a normnl labour-
and puerperium, for a latent gonorrhoal infection may be roused to.
activity or a mixed infection be set up.

Incomplete recovery is exceedingly common in the case of involvement
of the appendages, and in many instances more or less complete in-
validism is ended only by an-ope-ation foi--their removal., I have :aý-

ready alluded to the very chronie course of the disease iifthe, irethra,,
especially the Skenes' tubules, the Bartholin glands,,and the cervix. In-
this stage and in these situations, though attended by almost no synp-
toms, it can undoubtedly be communicated.
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Trea(men(. In this part of the discussion I prefer to be suggestive
rather than to fully describe. Concerning the treatment of the acute
stage, there is the widest difference of opinion between such authorities
as lium o of Basel, Belirens of Berlin, and Neisser, than whoin there
are nio authorities deserving of more respect. Bumni and Behrens are
.opposed to all local treatment as by douches, etc., because of the risk
of earrying the disease from the vulva and urethra to the upper parts
of the genital tract. Neisser, on the other hand, urges the prompt,'
-energetic and persistent use of gernicides. In this, as in so nany
-other instances of radical differences of opinion between high authori-
ties, a midway course of action is probably the safest.

In the acute stage the patient nust be put to bed and kept there.
The diet should be unstimnulating, the bowels regulated by saline purga-
tives, and warn hip batis and frequent soothing irrigation of the genitals
be employed. The use of linseed tea by irrigation and douche is very
grateful to the patient. The acute stage having passed, germicidal
douches of permanganate of potash 1--5000, bichloride of mercury,
1-5000 to 1-2000 or forîmaldehyde, 1-4000 to 1-2000, eaci well
tiied and reliable, inay be employed. The toxie subliiate mxust he
cautiously used. For the best results the vaginal douche inust be taken
or administered in the dorsal position on the lied pan. If the patient lie
still for a time afterwards there is, in the condition of the parts in many
women a tendency for a pool of the poisonous solution to remain in the
vagina from which it may be absorbed. The sublimate douche should
therefore be followed by a small quantity of varm water. But the
vaginal douche nust be considered as mercly accessory to the careful,
thorough application to the whole of the affected surfaces of what I
'consider the inost effectual of all remedial agents, silver nitrate solution
in strecgti of froi 20 to 60 grains to the ounce of water. This can-
mot be done thoroughly in any way other than with the patient in the
Sims position, througli the Sins speculum. Tie surface to be thus
treated must be wiped clean and dry and the solution thoroughly -p-
plied by the swab with pressure, till every part is whitened. If the
relatively new and, as they are claimed by their advocates, much less
painful protargol and argonin be equally efficacious, they will be valu-
able acquisitions. 'They may be used in strength of froin 1 to 3 per
-cent. Simiarly the urethra and especiallv the Skene's tubules, the ducts
of the Bartholin glands, and the cervix must betreated by careful topical
applications of the same remedies.

The urethra and cervical canal may be best tréated by instillation of
the solutions, the Skene's tubules and· Bartholin glands efierent ducts,
I treat with a small, slender nozzled syringe, such as is used by the
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ophthalmrie surgeon for the treatment of the canaliculi of the nasal duct.
For all the accessible areas affected by the disease the use of a 5 to 10 per
cent. solution of ichthyol glycerine is advocated by Bunun and endorsed

by Clurk. This remedy may be used on pledgets of gauze or tampons
left in situ in the intervals of the applications of the silver salts.

In the treatment of the uterine cavity in all but the most advanced
lironie stage, local treatment by curetting, douches, or other must be

avoided. In the early stage, instrumentation of the cavity of any kind
is very apt to lead to extension to the tubes and ovaries. This is a

lesson I have learnt by personal experience and it is in line wit.h the
experience of other gynecologists.

In the management of the gonorrhoal affections of the Fallopian
tubes and ovaries those who, like myself, have had experience of these
cases before the advent of the modern, all invading extensions Qf ab-
dominal and pelvie surgery, will, I think, bo inclined to connsel time
and patience. By long rest in bed, good nursing, and judicious symp-
tomnatie treatment, a fair percentage of suc-h cases will get well; so
well, as already affirmed, that now and then one may witness a restora-
tion of the highest function of the sex,-a favourable pregnancy and
labour. On this point I personally have strong convictions, all the more
so because if operation be inevitable the longer the interval since the
acute symptoms have subsided the more favourable will be the subse-
quent course of the case. The fact of the extreme rarity of general
peritoneal gonococcus infection, if it ever occur, stronigly supports such
a course of action.

The reader in search of further information on this subject nay be
usefully referred to the monograph on gonorrhoa by Bumm in the first
volume of Veit's "Handbuch der Gynlkologie," to Professor John G.
Clark's " Critical Summary, ôf Recent Literature on Gonorrhœa in
Women," in the January and April numbers of the Anerican Journal of
Ile Mfedical Sciences 'for the current year, both of which I have made
use of %in the preparation of.this paper ; and to an article by Ravogli in
the .lfedical News for November 18, 1899.
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A SIMPLE AND INEXPENSIVE METHOD OF OBTAINING AND
PASTEUR1ZING CREAM FOR THE PREPARA-

TION OF INFANT FOOD.

G.' GonnoN CAMPBELL, B.Sc., M.D.,
Lecturer in Clinical Medicine, McGill University ; Assistant Physician, Montreal.

General Hospital.

The problem 'of providing a suitable food for infants who have to be
fed artificially is one that the fanily physician has constantly before
him; and although he imuy have a partial respite during the winter
months from his worries and anxieties in this respect, returning spring
brings with it the saine difficulties each year.

That cows milk modified in such a manner as to render its composi-
tion similar to that of mother's milk is the best artificial food, seems to
be now generally admitted by the profession, and the plan carried out
b- the Walker Gordon laboratories is perhaps the best one yet devised.
Nevertheless, for many reasons, the application of this method is as yet
only possible in large cities and even then among the well-to-do, so that
for coumtry people and the middle and pocrer classes in cities one must
rely upon home modification.

It has always seemed to me that there are two essentials in the use
of cows' milk for infants food; nanely, cream of fairly constant
strength, and pasteurization. With regrard to the latter, I am quite
:aw'are that under certain circumstances it can be dispensei with, but
these are not the conditions which are met with among the class to
which I have referreci. . In the cities where milk is delivered once à day
and w-here this milk with few exceptions has been drawn from the cows
the night before the morning delivery, it is impossible to keep it free
from contamination for twenty-four hours without pasteurizing it, ex-
cept, perha.ps, during the coldest months of the year. In the country,
on the other hand, although fresh milk can be obtained twice a day, it
takes time for the cream to rise and as comparatively few famnilies can
afford the luxury of an ice-house, during the hot months there is the
sa me, thougli not so great, danger of those fermentative changes taking

place in the milk which render it indigestible and unsafe.
The necessity for using cream as the basis of the food I will not refer

to as it is not my intention to discuss that part of the subject.
Some years ago, having to do with a considerable number of infants

·requiring artificial food both in private and hospital practice, I deviséd
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the following plan and have found it simple and easy to carry out. I
,do not claim anything especially original in my methods but merely that
they ean be easily put into practice by any woman who is willing to
-devote three-quarters of an hour each day to the preparation of food
for lier baby and who is able to incuithe small expense ($1.00) entailed
in procuring the appaî¶tus.

To obtain a cream of fairly definile composition.

In the tity where nilk is delivered in quart bottles the daily supply
.should be obtained in this way, and the milkmen make no extra charge
for delivering it in bottles. Milk delivered in the city in the morning,
,except in a few instances in which tie dairies are only a f ew miles fron
town, is drawn from the cows the night before and put either into quart
bottles or into large cans. When the new milk is placed in bottles each
bottle will contain about the sane amount of creain, some of which
will have risen during the' night preceding delivery. W.cre cans are
used sonie of the cream will have risen during transit to the city, tand
the ilknan,. in order to ensure that his customers all get their fair
proportion of cream, gives his cans a shaking up before measuring out
the nilk. . This, however, is only partially successful in, mixing the
-cream and milk and the first milk poured from each eau is much richer
in cream than that at the bottom. The bottles, when received, are to be
set in a cool place for six or eight hours to allow the creaim to rise. In
the country, where each family has their own cows, tlic'new milk should
be put int, quart bottles, " jem jars" vill answer the purpose perfectly,
and set aside for the cream to rise.

In separating tih cream from the milk it is necessary, in order to
ensure uniformity, to drav the inilk from the bottom of the bottle and
.allow the creamr to slowly settle down without being disturbed as the
milk is taken away. This can only be necomplished by means of a
:siphon and,. owing to the impossibility of obtaining a simple and cheap
o;ie ready made, I am in the habit of making u siphon myself for each
of my patients requiring it. Al that is necessary is to bend a piece
-of glass tubing of the proper size to the shape of a V, and any physiciaun
cau do this by using the following simple directions

To make the Siphon, get a piece of glass tubing 21 inches in length

and a quarter of an inch in calibre. This can be obtained from Uny
wholesale druggist and can be Qrdered eut into lengths of 21 inches,
-which iakes it easy of shipment. German glass I have found less liable
to crack and. easier, to work than. American. Should it be necessary-to
cut thé glass, ymale aà smali'scratèh in'it ith a three-:coréed fil' wherc
the break is wanted, then catch it bet;ween -thé fingers and' opposing
thumbs of both inds having the thunùb nails touchingonthe side "of
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the glass just opposite to the scratch, then, on attempting to bend it, it
will break off smoothly across, and the sharp edges can be rubbed
down with a file. To bend the glass to the V shape, hold it in the
fhime of an ordinary gas jet, or coal oil lamp with the chimney removed,
for a few minutes until it softens'sufficiently to allow it to be bent to
the required angle. The tabe should be warmed gradually at first and
then put right into the flan.e and allowed to become smoked, twirling
it slowly in the flame so that it becomes equally heated all around. It
is .well also to heat in this inanner about four inches of the tube in
order to get a curve rather than an angle at the bend, as the latter is
harder to keep clean. A Bunsen burner or spirit lamp gives too hot
n flarme and nelts the glass. It is convenient to make one arm of the:
siphon an inch or two longer than the other.

In using the siphon hold it with the angle down, fill it with water,
and close the long arm with the tip of the finger. Then, keeping the.
finger applied to the long end, turn the siphon with the angle up and
introduce the short arm into the bottle of milk, letting it rest. upon.
the botton. On removing the ng, the milk will flow through the
tube and continue to do so until the bottle is empty. If, however, the-
layer of cream is watched, the siphon can be lifted out of the bottle
just before the cream reaches it, and thus there is left in the bottle all.
tie creai and a small portion of milk, the latter depending upon the,
expertness of the person using the siphon.'

To pasieurize the cream.

A clear glass bottle with not too large a neck, a chemical thermometer-
registering up to 212° F. fitted in : perforated cork, which loosely fits.
the ne:k of the bottle, in such a manner that the bulb of the ther--
momet r comes within half an inch of the bottom of the bottle, and
sonie ,bsorbent cotton, are all that is required in the way of apparatus.
The clemical thermometer can be obtained from any wholesale drug-
gist f r 85 cents. The cork can be perforated with a rat-tail file or by
burniug out the hole with a red hot skewer. The cream. is put into.
ilie bþttle and the cork containing the thennometer inserted ; the
bottle is. then placed in a pot containing a couple of inches of warm
water and allowed to heat on the stove. The therinometer is watched
until it reaches 1600 F., taking care that it does not go above 165°
nd the pot is then set on the back of the stove where it will cool off-

very slowly and allowed to remain there for twenty minutes. At the-
end. of this time the bottle is renoved from the pot and the cork re-
placed-with a rolled uplug of absorbent cotton. If. the cotton should
become wet it m'ust be changedfra-dy plug. Cream prepared in' this:
way will keep sweet for twenty-four hoursat- least without needing to..
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be kept on ice, and all that is necessary in removing a portion from the-
bottle is to be sure that the cotton plug does not become moist, or, if it
should, to replace it with a dry piece at once.

It is not my intention here to say anything about the formula for
preparing food from cream obtained in this way. Water, or barley
vter, and sugar can be added in various proportions according to the

alge of the child. If -desired, too, a certain amount of milk can be left
in the bottle with the cream. My own practice has been to call at the
patient's house and see the bottle containing the milk after the creain
has risen and then' show the person who undertakes the pasteurization
how much is ' to be. left in the bottle when the siphon is used. If this
should not agree with the child, the proportion of creain to milk can
be altered by allowing less or more to drain away through the siphon,,
and in 'this way, although one cannot always estimate exactly the pro-
portionaté amount of' proteids and fats that the child is getting, one
can, by changing the proportions, get a food that agrees with the child.

It will be readily understood that this method of siphoning off the
milk canbe muèh -more easily comprehended by a pmctical demonstra-
tion, and that, therefore, it is much better to have a siphon and milk
bottle in -one's office to show how it is done than to describe it, or,.
better stil, to go to tihe patient's house and perform all the steps for
them the first 'time. The only difficulty I have met with so far has
been in having the -siphon kept clean and sterile. It can be washed
by allowing 'a 'streai 'of cold water to run through it after each time it"
is used and also by using one of the wire tube brushes that are sold at
every 'shop where feeding bottles are to be had. The wire of the brush
requires to be lengthened by 'adding ·eighteen inches of brass or copper',
wire to it in -order that it may be drawn through the tube. The siphon
can also be .boiled occasionally.'

18 .
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ASEPSIS AND ANTISEPSIS IN SURGERY.
BY

J. L. CHABOT, B.A., M.D.,
Surgeon to the Ottawa General Hospital.

Of the sciences wllose numnber is legion, none have. made such won-
derful progress and suchi marvellous strides during the last twenty years
as surgery; and if we stop for a moment to consider, or rather to endea-
Tour to ascertain the inéans by which this remarkable advancement
vas accoimplished, we vill find that, of many factors, none has played.

as important a rôle as the subject of this paper.
The introduction of antiseptic and particularly of aseptic measures

into the domain of surgery, from its first establishment by Lister up to
the present day, has converted 'a speculative science into a well-defined
certainty, and has assured results after operation, which formerly con-
sidered as unexpected, uncertain, and indefinite, have now become most
satisfactory and conclusive, and most gratifying in their nature. .I
fact, the knowledge and proper application of aseptic and antiseptic
surgery have revolutionized that noble science, and havé givén to the'.
nineteenth century a blessing, U protection, and a safeguard, for which
humanity at large must feel the greatest pride and must entertain the
deepest gratitude.

The surgery of to-day, in the hands of conscientious and competent
nmen, will give positive and definite results in at least 80 per cent. of
ecases where surigeal intervention is indicated or is. justified; 'while fifty
years ago the effect of surgical procedure was 'negative or, at ail events,
most disappointing in about 85 per ,cent. of casés operated on.

The terrors of the surgical practice of those former days, terrors
which both surgeon tand patient' faced meekly and in resigned despair,
such as unavoidable suppuration, septicomia, pyomia, crysipelas,
tetanus, and, notably, hospital gangrene, have now almost completely
disappeared and may safely be declared to be becoming extinct. They
are now looked upon as the exception rather than the rule, and can
always be traced to ascertainable and avoidable conditions. Hence,
even suppuration is now considered an unusual occurrence, and the pos-
sibility of its occurrence determines, very naturally, the advisubility of
any operation.

Aseptic 'operations shouild be thoroughly safe and should: not ocçá
son iny undue anxety 'o"r.impose any additionaI degree of responsibilityg
for, às.Gérster vry wisely, statesY« it can now bestruthfully -and safely'

* Read before the Medical Society of Ottawa.
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asserted that the surgeon's acts determine the fate of a fresh wound,
and that its infection and suppuration are due to his techniéal faults
of omission or commission."

In this short and necessarily incomplete ·exposition of the subject,
I shall endeavous to give a brief outline of the principles of asepsis and
antisepsis; how they should be applied and to mention some of their
respective advantages and disadvantages.

Asepsis is the technique by which a primarily clean. and germ free'
wound is maintained in its original condition 1intil healing is complete.
Antisepsis, on the other hand, is the procedure the object of which is
the destruction and elimination of noxious germs that have found lodg-
ment in the human tissues and are danaging them.

The stage .of controversy and argument as to the benefits of asepsis
and antisepsis, is past, and ihe surgical world is at one as to the value,
of these nethods. The bacteriological proof that suppuration, erysi-
pelas, and -all other similar dangers, arise from pyogenic organisms, is
now practically absolute, and the clinical proof is equally strong.

In the septic methods, besides the mechanical measures, chenical
antisepties or heat, or both, are used for the purpose of obtaining. abso-
lute surgical cleanliness, including in this the patient's person, and
particularly the field of operation, the hands of the surgeon and his-
assistants, all instruments, dressings, etc.; and after this no chemical
antiseptic is used, but only sucli solutions and dressing as have been
sterilised and made germ freeb'y heat. In the antiseptie method, the
sarie antiseptics are employed for procuring cleanliness, and, in addi-
tion, ciemical antiseptic solutions and dressings inpregnated with them,
diuing and after the- operation. According as they are indicated, either
method-must be thorough or else it is useless.

In my description of the application of usepsis to surgical work I do
not purpose dwelling at length upon the elaborate and varied explana-
tions as given in different works on the subject, for we must never lose
.sight of the fact that surgeons are not above having marked peculiari-
ties-I nmiight be pardoned for calling them hobbies-but rather to
report the methods adopted in my own practice and by my hospital
confrères, with whom'it has beén my good fortune to labour, and also
from close. observatiori and study of the methods carried out by my able
:and worthy friend, Dr.. Prevost, w%,hom. I assisted for several years in
gyna.cological surgery, and to whom I am deeply indebted for much
valuable information and instruction on this very important depart-
ment of surgery.

Asepsis must be complete -in every detail, or else it is useless and the,

:operator will fail dismally. Every object, article, instrument, or sohi-
tion. which may be employed or applied; or: with -which the operator
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or the assistants or the nurses' hands may come in contact, must be
thoroughly sterilised and, moreover, the hands and arms of every per-
son taking part in the operation must be scrupulously aseptie and kept
as such until the last dressing is applied. Suitable sterilised costumes.
or gowns must be worn. In the absence of a perfectly pure or germ-
less atmosphere, plenty of plain sterilised or medicated Water must be-
employed to keep the fields of operation, the hands, etc., as free as pos-
sible from any particle of dust or other matter floating in the air and
liable to deposit themselves in the region to be operated on.

Foremost among the means of sterilization and disinfeclion stand:-

(1) The homely but thoroughly efficient and sound methods of
mechanical purification, consisting of shaving, washing, scraping,
maceration and scrubbing, with the aid of soap and plenty of clean warm
water. How much can be accomplished in surgery by the use of these.
simple methods was first demonstrated by the .brilliant results of men
like Lawson Tait, who placed alnost absolute reliance upon ordinary
measures of personal and domestic cleanliness. This is cert'ainly the-
most important preparatory act of all foris of disinfection.

(2) The most valuable of all bactericidal agents, beeuse easily pro-
cured, rapidly effectual, and practical, is heat. It èan be used in the
fori of boiling water, steam, or hot air. I do not mention the actual
cautery as it properly belongs to the subject of operative technique. Of
all agents, boiling water occupies the front place because, taking its.
bactericidal value into consideration, we know that it will kill spores
of anthrax, one of the most resistant forms of bacteria, in two minutes,,
and will destroy the vegetative forms of any coccus or bacteria in one-
to five seconds.

Next in importance is steam, which to be fully effective must be-
pure and saturated. Steam can be used quiescent, moving, under in-
creased pressure, or superhea.ted; but moving steam has been found .most
useful and will kill anthrax spores in five to ten minutes. lot air is so
inferior to the other forms of heat that it is practically useless and rarely
employed.

The value in surgery of the commonly applied chemicals as germi-
cides falls far below that of the above mentioned enloric agents, and
very few, even in a concentrated state, will destroy anthrax spores within
twenty-four hours. Those commonly employed are: carbolic acid, bi-
chloride of mercury, permanganate of potassium, creolin, formaline,.
iodoform, boracie acid, salol, hydrogen' peroxide and many others.

.The, eïternal condition"s influencing disinfection and sterilizaltion- are
variable, ard under these changing condi-tioùis a variatinof the.proeess

adopted .mst' take-place., As aruleseveral of the' knowniiethodst
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have to be combined, their application being either simultancous or
successive.

The mi >etliods of sierilizalion carried on for the instruments, dressings,
ligatures, vessels and dishes, and drainage tube and other accessories,
in my operations in the hospital are as follows--and I nust state,
without wishing to appear presumptuous or arrogating too inuch praise
for the systein or the nurses who superintend the work of this depart-
ment, that they have prqved extrenely satisfactory and the resuilts have
been excellent.

All instrunien'ts except the knives are boiled in 1 per cent. solution
of c'arbonate of soda for twenty minutes; the knives for three tô five
minutes only. The sterilization is done immediately before the opera-
tion, when they are placed in dishes eoitaining warm sterilized water.
In cases demanding aseptie surgery, as fer as this distinction applies, I
usunlly 'employ plain sterilized gauze only. The process of sterilization
of the gauze is as follows:-Strips of gauze one yard long are first boiled
for one hour, then taken out and allowed to dry completely. They are
then placed in the sterilizer and steamed at 212° F. for two hours and
immediately afterwarcls packed in sterilized jars which are hermetically
closed. The gauze is preserved in this manner, and previous to every
operation, the quantity is resteamed' for one hour and is then ready for
immediate use. The pads-sponging pads which are now substituted
for ordinary sponges-the towels, and the gowns are sterilized in %a simi-
lar imnner. The agate-ware dishes are placed in boiling water for half
an hour, and then immersed in a 5 per cent. carbolic acid solution for
about one hour. The glass vessels are scrupulously ivasled with soap,
and afterwards put in a similar earbolic ncid solution for one hour. The
rubber drainage tubes are boiled for twenty minutes and then preserved,
ends upwards, in jars filled with 1 to 20, carbolie acid solution. The
rubber sheets are disinfected by immersion in carbolie acid or bichloride
solution. The wa.ter itself is sterilized by boiling for thirty minutes.

If precedence can be given to any one article required in operative
surgery, where the demand for the strictest ascepticism is considered,
the ligatures are eertainly those which must be prepared with the most
scrupulous care. The three kinds of ligatures most' commonlý employed
are eatgut, siikworm gut and silk ligatures, and their respective methods
of sterilization offer differences worth mentioning.

Silkworm gut is sterilized by being kept in boiling water for twenty
minites, and then put in'a wvell-covered jar containing absolute alcohol.'-

Silkd-ligatures .are boiled in a -a per, cent., carbolie acid solution, for
forty-five minutes' to.onhour, and are then preserved in puie a],ohol.

The manner of 'präp'in catgut 'ose a to reÜder it perfectly aseptie,
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is rather more complicated and difficult. The smaller-sized catgut
undergoes the process with the greater degree of certainty, and as a
consequence nost surgeons discard the larger sizes in their operations.
Dr. Prevost prefers Keller's catgut, No. 00, which is remarkably strong
for its size, and when necessary lie uses it double. The catgut is first
immersed in ether for an indefinite length of time, afterwairds soaked
in juniper oil (an effective antiseptic) for twenty-four hours, then washed
in ether to remove the fats, and, finally, is boiled in absolute alcohol
under pressure for a few hours, and then transferred and preserved in
sublimated alcohol, 1 to 1000, until required.

There are several modifications to those methods, but these are the
ones in vogue at the General Hospital for the p cuaration and preser-
vation of the various ligatures above mentioned.

Following the brief nccount of the manner in which the various
kinds of material required in operative work are sterilized, I desire to
terminate my observations on the subject with a short descript i. of the
modus operandi from n aseptic point of view in any one operation, say
a iaparotomy, âs performed in the operating room of our hospital.

However reliable his staff of assistants and nurses n'ay be, the sur-
geon before beginning an operation should sec that absolutely every-
thing is ready; not only that the patient has been properly prepared and
the field of operation thoroughly washed and scrubbed and disinfected,
in the manner about to be described, and covered with sterilized dress-
ings the day before, but that all the instruments, bandages, dressings,
and the plain and antiseptic solutions, are at hand; and that everything
that can be needed is within reach. The hands and forearms of all
connected with the operation, exeepting the ".dirty" nurse, should be
disinfeoted and sterilized in the following manner:-

The fingernails having been eut close and seraped while dry in every
case, the hands and forearms are given a generous and stiff scrubbing-
with a previously sterilized brush, plenty of sterilized water and ordinary
castile soap; this procedure to last about five or six minutes. Johnson's
ethereal soap or green soap is next rubbed in for a few, minutes, the
hands and arms rinsed in sterilized water, alcohol poured over thein,
and finally bathed in a bichloride solution, 1 to 1000, for a minute or
two-a stóp which I look upon more as a matter of form than a real
necessity-innd this completes the toilot of the upper extremities for
what they are about to do. Some surgeons of the Water Street Gen-
erali Iospital gojim-hber and-, iunperse their hands in potassiumn perman-
ganite and oxaiic acid soluti6ns ns- nkore stringèifpreêaüution;pI do
not, andchave had-no:reason to regret it. The latest fad .as a comple-
tioi of, the disinfection of the lands and fingers, consists in dipping
them in pure erbiolic acid followed by immediate-immuersiôn in àbsoluto
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alcoliol. I consider this a very heroic measure and I fear it will take me
some time to muster up enough courage to carry it out.

The field of operation which lias been previously shaved, scrubbed
and useptically prepared, is put through the same process of sterilization
as for the hands and arns, by the first assistant, and covered with a
strip of gauze and the field completely surrounded by sterilized towels
or sheets. Everything is now in readiness for the operation to begin,
providing the patient is properly anSesthetised. During the operation;
every detail must be attended to with a thoroughness as minute and
definite as if upon it depended the success of the w1hole operation.
Throughout ,he whole operation, the procedure of all concerned, nexi
to the proper observance and application of the technique of the opera-
tion, is to preserve the field, the hands, the sponges, etc., as pure and
as sterile as possible. Where the operator lias not to deal with an in-
feeted wound or one liable to becomne so fron the direct nature of the
neoplasm or parts removed, phain sterilized water alone should be em-
ployed for botl external and internal use, always renenbering that any
chemical solution introduced into the peritoneal cavity is wont to act
as an irritant and is consequently unsafe and even dangerous.

The operation being conpleted and the incision closed with as much
care and as firmly as possible, the wound is mopped, cleansed, and dried,
and pads of sterilized gauze applied over it, and a quantity of loose

gauze added to this, and the whole covered vibh a large sterilized pad
mnade of absorbent cotton surrounded with gauze, which is held in place
with strips of adhesive plaster and a wide abdominal bandage. The
dressing of the wound has been done without the aid of any chemical
antiseptic and why? because they are both unsatisfactory and unreliable
in what we term ian aseptic operation.

If the wound is perfectly aseptie after the operation, the sterilized
dressing, properly applied, should keep it so till the healing process is
completed by resolution, while the application of antiseptie lotions,
powders, or gauzes, will irritate the soft tissues of the wound, as most
of thiem engilate the albumin contained in hman tissues and their
discharges; converting them into inert albuminates and annihilating
their germicidal properties. Th.ey also produce a superficial necrosis
of the skin and underlying tissues with which they may have come in
contact, and consequently prevent resolution and encourage inflamma-
tion.

If at the completion of an operation the wound lias not been preserved
asepièor imude so, the application of iodofòrin, aristol salol, borie
acid, -etc., -will.not prevent suj puration; suli at. least has been my
experienee.

Before terminating, I desire to make a-passing reference to the agen-
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cies by whici a septic or infectious process establislied, in the human
tissues can be stopped. Iere, also, after washing und disinfecting the
external parts, we resort to mechanical measures. By mechanical mea-
eures we understand:-

(1) Incision, whose prime object is to relieve tension and afterwnards
to allow the evacuation of the liquid, semiliquid, or solid proiucts of
suppuration. Irrigation of the cavity may be employed to aid the flirst
-evacuation of abscesses.

In all incisions, or where there is a counter incision, two tubes shoulc
if possible be introduced, nas they facilitate the influx and outfliw of the
irrigating fluid; and if one tube only is used, irrigation might be donc
continuously so as not to cause over distention and rupture of the walls
of the abscess cavity.

(2) Drainage of abscess cavities through incisions, whether by means
of tubes or gauze packing, is important, and is indicated as the cavity
continues to suppurate. The medium of drainage should occupy the
niost dependent position, and niust be placed so as not to be liable to be
expelled, and should not impinge on nerves or vessels. Their daily
cleansing and revision are imperative. When the diseharges become
serous und limpid, the cleansing of the cavity is finished and the tubes
or gauze should be renoved.

While pus is discharging, moist, antiseptie dressings frequently
changed are indicated; but as soon as the cavity is cleaned and drainage
discontinued, dry dressings should be applied and antiseptie powders
dusted over the wound. Chemical antisepties are there applied because
they exert a distinctive effect upon the micro-organisms actively -en-
gaged ian the production of -suppuration fand neutralise the activity and
intensity of their ptomaiines and toxines.

mi conclusion, I -beg to state that my objeet in presenting the subject
of asepsis and antisepsis in surgery to this meeeting to-night was not to
impart a great deal of new information upon a sùbject with which you
are all so well acquainted, but rather to freshen your memories on some
-of the faots, to call for an expression of opinion, and to elicit discussion,
which I am sure will prove more interesting and more instructive than
ny humble and very iniperfect effort.
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ON THE ESTJIATION OF DISABILITY .AND DISEASE

DUE TO INJURY.*

. . BY
WYATT JOHNSTON, M.D.,

Assistant Professor of Legal Medicine, McGill tUniversity; Director of the Medico-
Legal Clinic, Monzreal General Hospital.

The literature in regard to the medico-legal uspect of disability and
disease resulting froi injury is at present almost exclusively German,
I know of no work in English which deals with the subject in a general
way, thougli several of thoec- referring to special parts of it -are among
the most valuable we -nossess. The reason for the preponderance of
German literature in this field lies in the very extensive systein of gov-
ernment insurance against industrial nceidents, introduced into Ger-
many in 3884 and controlled by the German Imperial Insurance Bureau.
This lias resulted in the training of a class of nedical officials whose
unbiased and thoroughly scientific study of the questions involved can-
not be placed too high.

The principle of an equitale compensation of labour accidents has
been enforced by law in Switzerland (1881), Austria (1887), Italy (1898),
B3elgiun (1894), Norway (1894), Denmark (1898), Finland (1897), Eng-
land (1898) and France (1898),.and will before long probably be adopted.
by al] civilized countries. RIussia and Sweden iave siimilar luws already
drafted. A bill aiming at this was introduced recently in the Ontario
Legislature, but lias not vet become law. I understand that similar
legislation is contemplated for the Province of Quebec.

The above legislation is .in all cases based on the principle that in
tho case of personal injury received through naccident, occurring in
connection with occupation and not intentionally caused by the em-

ployee or specific negligence on the part of the employer, the loss should
be shared between employer and employee under conditions fixed by
the government, which also guarantees the paynient of such indemnity
as may be decided upon, if tlie employer becomnes tinrincially unable to
do so. The amount of such indemnity paid by the employer varies from
50 per cent. in England and France to 60 per cent. in Austria, and
66 2-3,per, ent. in Gerinany and Switzerland. The non-compensated
parìjof thel ]iss represents the workmnan's share. As a ruile:the loss is
equnlirze'dbji systeins of liability insurance orby iutual henuSfit societies
guaranteed by goveirnment, the.issessment varying with the localities,

*.Read before the Montreal Medico-Clirurgical Society, Jan. 26, 1900.
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and the particular trades insured. , Payment by annuity is mostly fol-
lowed, though in England this niay be commuted by a lump sum calcu-
lated on a basis of three years full wages.

The limitation of liability does not apply to cases in which specific
ngiligence of the employer is proved, in which case the fuill amount of
damages nay be recovered under the ronnnon law ; but in England
the injured person miist decide at the outset whether lie will accept the
partial indemnity or proceed in the courts. A very clear suimary of
the law on the subject has been recently published by Professor F. P.
Walton, (La Revue Legale, Feb., 1900.)

As the assimption is that the employer is liable for a certain propôr-
tion of the loss in all cases unless exceptional negligence is shown, the-
legal questions inder the government insurance system, are relatively
scanty ; and the assessiment of the ainount of disability incurred, which
is essentiaily ]n medical natter, is the chief problem. The question of
what constitutes sufficient ground for assuming a certain medical fact
to be proved. is of course a natter of judicial decision. In Germany,.
Austria and Switzerland, there are over 20,000,000 persons insùred
under the hiws, and the claims from over half a million accidental in-
juries are annually adjusted by the officials. In Gerinany, the hospital
or home treatment is frec during the first three months following' an
injury, but compensation only begins at the termination of three months.

The conditions under which. we have to do with the estimation of
disability are

(1) Enployer's liability.
(2) Accident insurance and benefit societies.
(3) 1Medico-legal damage claims.
(4) Pensions, etc.
In employer's liability, the nature of the medical work depends largely

upon whether special legislation exists côncerning responsibility in
ordinary cnses, or whether the responsibility is left an open matter to
be settled by litigation in aci case. In the former, the medical study
of the case is the chief factor; in the latter, the legal element domin-
ates from the outset, and the medical problems are of secondary import-
ance. Tn accident insurance, the liability is limited by contract, the
amount. rates and compensation being specified, and a proviso made
excluding al effects of illness or constitutional conditions, so that the
imedical aspect of the case is considerably narrowed. Hlence, compara-
tivelye ac icdent insurance claims, unless ;:grossly ùnreasônable, are
contested, apart from the fact that from business. reasois a reliutation
for, payincelains is generally sought.

In'niedico-legal dainage claims, one of the che f liindrances to ratioal
adjustment is the circumstance that the facts are often only known to
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one'side and the ainount denanded is usually mnuch in exess of fair
compensation. It is especially in these cases that trivial proofs of in-
juries, whicl are often non-existent, are supported by expert téstimony
of a kind whieh bas obtained for medico-legal experts as a class a more:
than doubtful reputation.

- The above is nentioned to indicate how one set of conditions, wvhich
rarely calls for serious medical consideration under certain circuim-
stances, may forn the bulk of inedico-legul work in others. The amount
of trouble and expense caused to railroad compmies, for instance, by
cases where the injury-is ill defined, non-existent, or exaggerated or mis-
represented, far exceeds that caused by definite severe and well authen--
ticated injuries. .It must be remembered, however, that the element of
prognosis, with ail its -attendant uncertainty, enters largely into this
branch of niedico-legal work, whereas the criminnil branch of legai
medicine deuls mainly with what is past.

The closely allied subject of sickness insurance, which has been thor-
oughly studied in Germany and to which our insurance companies are-
now beginning to devote nattention, presents many points of interest
which have not received the scientific study they deserve from the medi-
cal officers connected with benefit societies.

In the present article the subject natter is divided as follows:
(1) Permanent disability from injury.
(2) Temporary disability from injury.
In giving practical instruction on the estimation of disability due' to

injury in connection with my medico-legal course, I found it impossible-
to obtain adequate information on the subject froin any of our Eng-
lisi text-books.* I had, therefore, prepared, in the form of synopses,
a concise summary of the stutenients of the leading German authoritiesi
(especially C. KIaufmann and Ch. Thiem) for the use of my students.
These are reproduced together with an abstract of soine of the .coiment.
made about the more important topies.

It has since occurred to me that this miglit also be of service. to,
physicians concerned in accident insurance work or who have to give-
evidence about damage cases in court, as well as insurance officials,.
judges, claims agents and those having to do with pensions of any kind.
It is remarkable how little use has been made hitherto of the very con-
venient continental nethod of expressing the disability in terns of the-
percentage loss of earning power, and how little it has been made with-
us, a..subject. f madical study.

The Sest.known of several tabulations of the loss of earnin g power in,

':'.,The ajpearance of Pèarce Bailey's English, traislaion~of E. Soliebicwsk i's
"fIand --Atlas 'of Diseases due to'Accident" (W. B.' Saunders, Philadelphia,) wilI
materially.improve rnatters.
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regard to the leading forms of permanent disability, is that known us
the Vienna Schedule, which has served as a basis for inost other simnilar
tables. It nust be noted that in certain points minor differences exist
among the standard authorities, and that the values given are ònly iii-
tended to be approximative and to serve as a point of departure in de-
.ciding indi-idual cases. It inust be remembered that the Vienna
.schedule is expressed, so to speak, in terms of unskilled workinan. From
this relatively simple problem, the variations called for by special fornis
.of occupation can be deternined. Fron the point of view of disability
workmen are divided into four classes

(1) The unskilled laborer.
(2) The laborer whose work requires skill as. w'ell as. strength, such

.as the bricklayer, mason, etc.
(3) The lirand ieraftsimian : as carpenter, joiner.
(4) The higher grades of skill, as mechanics.
It will be seen that the same injury iight 'produce different results

in each class. For instance,- anything which impairs the finer move-
ments of thefingers or wrists would represent a great loss to an engraver.
whereas a laborer would be relatively little impeded by a partially anchy-
losed wrist, which was not painful and permitted of heavy work being
done. On the other hand, a sensitive scar of the hand, which would
incapacitate the laborer completely, night not interfere at ull with the
finer movements of the engraver. Accidents lessening the flexibility
and frec motion of the feet without impairing their firness as a base
-of support and rendering themn painful give relatively slight iipnirment
to laboring men as compared with that caused in the case of roofers or
:sailors, etc. Injuries to the lower extremities cause much less incon-
venience to those whose work can be donc in a sitting posture than to
-others. Certain callings require unusual acuteness of siglit and hear-
ing as compared. with others.

The following factors also cone into account :-Can the condition be
rectified by mechanical appliances if it cannot be improved by treat-
ment ? Ts it likely to get botter or worse; is it temporary or perman-

-ont ? Oan tho person without difficulty adapt himself to another oc-
cupation ? Does the condition, besides incapacitating himn from work,
cause him an actual increase of expense for nursing, attendance, etc.?
Are his chances of securing other employment diminished ? Does he
suffer fron pain ? Has the injury made hin li'able to any special
disease ? Is the condition in part due to disease existing before the
:accident, or to some complication set up or predisposed to by it ? Can
operative treatmnent be undertaken ? (The patient is under no obliga-
tion to submit himself to any operation which may be dangerous, all
involving general anesthesia coming under this category.) Was .the
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condition due, not to accident, but to occupation disease ? Did it arise
from causes unconnected with his work ?

Medical men as a class tend to underestimate the injury to laboring
men, and especially to reckon too short a time as the limit of disability
after injury of the bones or of paets (hands and feet) used in rough work.
The date at which a patient can be relensed from hospital treatment or
when medical supervision becomes unnecessary, is often only one-half of
the time requifred to put hiui in condition to renew his work. The
schedule policies adopted by many of the insurance companies are not-
well adapted for the insurance of working men, as they are compiled
on tables prepared for classes whose work is largely clerical or scdentary.

The frequency of actuai simulation is much smaller than one would
gather. from medico-legal literature, and the cases, as a rule, are very·
easy of detection. On the other hand, more or less tendency to exag-
geration is found in the majority of cases. Attributing to a recent in-
jury conditions which pre-existed is perhaps the most common form of
simulation : a decision on the matter may be difficult when the case is-
not seen soon after the alleged injury.

Just as in bacteriology we have certain postulates necessary to con--
stitute proof of injury due to accident we require here :-

(1) There must be proof of the occurrence of an accident or injury.
(2) The accident and its effects must have occurred sud.denly.
(3) The part affected must be located in the region injured.
It is astonishing to find how often these obviously essential data are

unproven in cases of alleged injury.
Age. Injuries of young persons heal more rapidly than those of the

oId, and adaption tô altered conditions is more complete and rapid.
The immediate effect of injuries on the very young and very old is more
marked thanin adults. The predisposition to special diseases is greater
at certain times of life, for instance, the liability to hernia in cases with
advancing age.-

Sex. Females need- higher compensation for disfigurement lian
males., Slight. disfigurement may be compensated only in case of
females.
. Previous Disease. The occurrence of an injury may leave a liability

to the same injury. This is especially noticeable 'in dislocations, in
abnormal conditions of the skin predisposing to erysipelas from trifling-
injury, or from exposure. Fragility of the bones from rickets or osteo-
porosis renders fractures more probable. The enlarged spleen in malaria
is subject to injury. The existence of a latent or partly cured infectiouis
disease, such as tuberculosis, may lead to unexpectedly bad results when
pe-sons areinjured in the chest or subjected, to a prolonged confinement..
Disease of th ear greatly inreases the danger of infectionvand menin-
gitis in 'fractures of the base of 'the skul> Chionic heart; ,diseases and
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-chronic lung diseases lessen the chances of recovery from a.severe in-
jury or shock, and influence unfavourably injuries of the chest wa1l.
The enlarged (or pregnant) uterus is specially subject to injury from
falls or otier external causes. A latent appendicitis may be made acute
by very moderate injuries of the abdomen. Rheumatie conditions may
prolong the disability from injuries of the bones and joints. A disease
may be the direct cause of the injury, as in epilepsy. The occurrence
-of disease as a consequence of injury is treuted of more fully in another
part of this article.

A Icoliolisn is one of the inost important factors in regard to injury.
Besides being a frequent cause of accident or neglect it may effect very
-unfavourably the chances of recovery. There is a great tendency
agot heavy drinkers, apparently in good healtlh, to be seriously

·nffected by relatively trifling injuries. The mere fact of confinement
to bed through fracture of a bone is very liable, in a drinking man, to
lead to an attack of deliriuim tremens, often followed by pneumonia.
H1ence, wh enever practicable, methods of treatment which permit such
patients to be up and about, are preferable. The grave effects of chronic
-alcoholism, such as ascites, renal cirrhosis, etc., lessen the chances, of
recovery and predispose to sudden death.

Occupation. Certain accidents are specially liable to occur as a
direct result of the occupation ; toxie effects fromn inhalationý of. pôison-
ous fumes, effects of changes of temperature and absorption by the skin
of poisonous substances, ap'art from the direct danger of mechanical in-
juries from falling bodies, defective scaffolding, or other support, mov-
ing machinery, or electrie currents, etc.

Over-exertion in connection with employment may be broughit about
by accident and is a frequent cause of sprains, ruptured muscles or ton-
,dons, and of hernia. On the other hand, many conditions ascribed to
simulating accident mhay be really- gradual in onset and due to unheailthy
occupations. These should be carefully excluded and hence suddenness
,of onset in accidental conditions is an important point to establish.
Predisposing conditions due to occupation may aggravate the effect of
-accident. The occupation ]may be such as to render it temporarily un-
-suitable for persons who iave been injured. A tendency "to neuralgia,
left after injuries, makes exposure to draughts or changes of tempéra-:
ture injurions. Conditions leading to a defective closure of the eyelids
or to conjunctivitis excludes from occupations carried on-in dusty places.
A- tendency to giddiness, partial deáfness, much loss of vision, or in-
ability tô move promptly, makes'it dangerous to continue ami occupation
which necessitae-tes1 eing-in thée prèséncdé:of movinig maeliinryiorinvoives
the perception of sign'als. Oallin"s which briî'Š"thei pešsoûi -meh in
contact with the ptiblic, are mbre -or less debarréd t lersoï having
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mutilating or disfiguring injuries; and those which necessitate shout-
ing out orders, to persons whose vocal organs have been permanently
,damaged. The percentage frequency of the conunon forms of accident
vary greatly in rural and urban districts.

In persons w'ho have been injured, one has to determine if the dis-
.abling effects are transient or permanent, and if suci permanent condi-
tions will improve, remain stationery, or. get w'orse. When an annuity
is paid, this may be increased or decreased according to the course of
the case. The chances. of ultimate recovery are often greatly enhanced
by such measures as nay relieve -the person from the nccessity of at-
tempting heavy work before he is fit for it. On the other hand, the
definite and final settlement of a claim one way or anotier, often has a
wonderfully beneficial effect upon cases represented as being quite hope-
less, and it is certain that the annuity system by no means tends to bring
about the cures and lends itself to grave abuses.

The relative frequency of percentage compensation was found in Ger-
nany to be in the following order: 10, 20, 15, 50, 33, 25, 100, 30, 40,
75, 60, 66, 80, 90, 70. Thus 10 per cent. was the most and 70 the
least frequent of the allowances made; the average was 30 per cent.,
disability below 10 per cent. not being compensated.

It is a matter both of common law and of regulation, that persons
receiving such indemnity' would take every reasonable means to favour
the cure. It is quite cômmon everywhere for fthe interested party to
pay for the medieal treatulent.' The occupation followed should be
one which will fayour recovery. The employnent of artificial limbs
:and supports may be a reason for reducing the indemnity.

I. SUHEDJLE OF PERMANENT DISABILITY.

The following table shows the percentage of loss of earning power, in
·the case of unskilled laborers.

. . .Disa6ility
T. HE.u>. per cent'

Limitation of movement .......................................... 8-16
Bone defect with epileptic attacks ............... .......... . 50-70

"g . "i "i paralysis right armi ........................... .80" "e "i " c .and leg......................... 100
Scar and bonc defect of craniui attacks of pain .................. 33
Hemiplegia following apoplexy .................................. 80-100
Headaches and weakness of riglit ami foliowing depressed fracture. 56-60
Incurable neuralgia............ ....................... 15
Persistent headache, dizziness, nausea following concussion of brain 80
After injury headache, dizziness, epistaxis " " 50
Incurable despondency, irritability and.headache .................. 50
Incurable epileps only result......... 3050

. Incurable insalit ....... ... .......... 100
Permanent weakening of'niental faculties; lóss.of-meiiory. . 40-50
Weakness, unsteadv'- gaif, essened inental capacity, eonfusion f

ideasfollowing fracture of skull.......... ................ 70-80
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II. FcE. Per cent.
Disfigurement froni scars of cranium (more in case of females).-... 8-16,
Lors of nose do .10-15
Loss of incisor teeth (females only)............................. .
Defective closure of one eyelid, ....... .. ...... .............. .8

g " both ............... ..................... 16
Incurable trismus ...... ...... ......................... 33

III. EYES.
Loss or blinding of one (according to employment) ............... 25-33
Loss of both eyes.......................................... 100
Defective sight one eye......................................... 25
Trachoma extrene ................................. ...... .... 100
Chr. conjunctivitis ........................................ 15
Obstruction of lachrvmal duct....... .......................... 8
Nystagius ........ ~...................................... .... 16

Josten's table for estimating loss of vision, partial in both eyes.
RULE.-Estimate Ioss of central vision in each eyeif over 50 per cent. (amounts

below 50 per cent. disregarded).
Follow coluinn giving the vision of one eye below V. and of the other eye to the

riglit of V, the intersection of the colum-n will be at the percentage of disability
for both eycs.

V. 0.50 0.40 0.30 0.20 0.10 0.00

0.50 0 6.5 13.5 20.0 26.5 33.5

0.40 6.5 14.5 22.0 30.0 38.0 46.0

0.30 13.5 22.0 31.5 41.0 50.0 60.0

0.20 20.0 30.0 41.0 52.0 62.5 73.5

0.10 26.5 38.0 50.0 62.5 75.0 87.0

0.00 33.5 46.0 60.0 73.5 80.0 100.0

IV. EARs. Fer cent.
Loss of one car (or complete deafness one ear.).................. 8
Moderate deafness one ear... ................ .....

" " both cars unless occupation needs acute hearing) 0-8.
Slight deafness both ears................................... 0
Chr. discharge from car ......................... ............ 15-30.

V. NECK AND VOIcE.
Permanent wearing of tracheotomy tube..................... 50
Inability to read (alexia) ...... .......................... 75.
Inability to speak (aphonia)................................... 40
Hoarseness or whispering voice ................................... 8.
Dyspnea from stenosis of larynx.... ...... .... ... 3340,

VI. CHES'T.
:Restricted movenent from distortion of chest wall, extreme. 60.i " " i moderate....... 33.

slight ......... 8
Restriction of movement from badly healed fracture of ribs, extreme 40.

"di " i, .. medium 25

Intercostal ncuralgia .............................. .... " 25
Lung 'disease, severe... .................... :.......... 100.

medium ........ ............................. . .40
" slight .............................. ....... 0-8.

Traumatie heart disease.................................... 0-100
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VII. ABDOMEN.
Pain in abdominal wall and inability to carry heavy burdens, due

to rupture or sprain of muscles ..................... ....... .25
Prolapse of uterus ........................ .......... ..... .25
Disturbances of digestion, extreme ...... ....................... S

medium ...............
" " light.. . . . . . . . .. .O . . .

Liver diseases, extrnie .................. ........... ... 80
" med im ....... .. .... .. 2

slight .......................

VIII. HanIa.
Hernia in laparatoimv -car ........ 5
Umùbilical hernia ... k..................... .15
Ventral hérnia ......................... 2
Inguinal hernia ..................
Omiental hernia .
Femoral hernia..... 15
Hydrocele of cord.....

IX. GENITO-UJRINARY.
Inabilitv to retain urine.... 15-20
Difficult micturition . ... 15

Lossof p nis. .... ....... ...... ...... .. . ...... .... .........3.8Loss of penis..................
Loss of testes
Urinary fistula ............................ 50
Painful enlargenient of testes and spermnatic cord 15
Rupture or loss of kidney .......... 0...... ... 20

X. TRjNK AxD VERTEBRAL COIM.
Impaired mobility, extreme..... .50

ci ci ~nedium.'2'
"' slight ............... 8

lhiture of lunibar muscle, severe
.medim...... -

Disease.of spinal cord. severe 100
" médium............... . 66

sight .............. ..... 40

XI. UPPER EXTREMITY.

Loss of both hands or arm . .'100
Upper Arm».

Loss of arm above ebow...... 66-
Anchylosis at shoulder ..... .................................... . .50.0
False joint atshoulder ................................. 0.......... - 50-60
Wasting of muscle.... 25-60
Chronic arthritis of shoulder.............................. 16-66
Badly set fracture of clavicle .............................. .16-50
Badly healed dijlocation, blade injuries 8-50

Forearm.
Loss at wrist cr elbow......................................... 66-75
Anchylosis of elbow, extended..........................:....... 40-50

" " semi-flexed ............................ 25-33
fixed ..................................... d-40

False joint................................................... .. 50-60
Diminished flexion or rotation .................................. 25-60

HanIICd or all Fingers.
Loss at wrist .................... ................... 06-75
Anichylosis of wrist. . . .33
Logs of'all fingers bit not'metacapa ls;. 66-75
AMcliylosis of all fingers 0...... .........- 66
Distorsion of. ail fingers ........... .. .60-66

' 19
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.,Single Digits.
Loss of single thumb, loss of metacarpal..... .
Loss of both phalanges..................... . .. .
Terminal and proximal ...........
Terminal phalanx ......................................

thumb tip (special trades only)..
Stiffness 1st and 2nd joint.... 25-33

st joint .................. ...... .. .

Distorsi-onl and fixation in flexedApo.ition, 25-33
iimedium ... 16-25

sight . $16

Mifddle Rù?g Ltle

0-10

Loss with metacarpal.............16-.5 .-. .. 8
Lost of ail fix phalanges .........i...n 16-25 8-16 8-16 -

oedium...ang ....... 6
.ossl of .. 0 ..... .8-16

Loss of finertrp............... 16-25

Ancllosis f a h joints. ......... 16-25 8-16 8-1G 0-8
s proxinal and iddle16-25 8-16 8-16 0-8L o Proxinal................. 0-15 8.

fi n iddle .................. 8
proximal and terminal .... 15"d rxia and terminal ..... -165

" middle and terminal. 8-16.
" terminal alone...... ...... . O O

Fixation in flexed position, extrmne.. 16-25
" mediumn... 8-16

" sligh.. ... 0-8
Chronic ariritis of one finger........ 8-33

Thiumb.

Thumnb and fore.............................................. 40-50
niddle.. . 34

0rg-40

little...........
Thuxnb, fore and iiddle..O 6

ri .... .. .. . 50-60
little . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. ... 40 DO

Thumb, fore, middle a(1nd 60-6(b

fi , i

litt1e . . . . .. ..... . ... . .. . 60-66
Thunîb, muiddle aud ring 50-60dittdi '3-40

44 ring and litte. --33-40
1Fore and lid(d1e .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 2533i

ring...................................................2.
.....t.......................................... .l6

mniddle and ring..................................... 0
&&idi lanl rir.. .......................................... If

%liddler and little.......................

8-.. . .. .. 1

.Ring nnd little ............................................. 16

Comnbined loss offiingers If botli. hanvis.
Los, of ail fingers. on both liânds except one fluger on eatch......... 100
iLos of both thunibs............. ......... 50
Thuînb and toretinger ot one haud, and opposite thumb ....... 55-60
Tlîuîb, foreflüger and mîiddle or ring linger o! one hiand wit.h ioss

.8

o... other.... ........... 6
Lo.ss A"f ail .igr of euie 1iaiîxd excelit'forefiieranid, is"ôfýolpoqite

Loss 4afý boflh lngers and foýeli nger ............... .. 80
Chlroie athtxoreer1or-ail joints ofbothhnndll(s .............. 30
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XII. LowER EXTREMITY.
Loss of both legs..............................................

ne thighM and one leg........................................0
Coimplete paralysis both legs................................ 10o
Chronic art1hritis.6-66.
Injuries to pelvis.... ............................ 16-80

"9 "i fibrous tissues...................... .. 60
Svnovitis ... .................................. -33

nosnovitis.. ........................................... 130

Los of tigli.. ........................................... 0.75
Ancvlosis of hip, extended................................. 50

flexd ....... 60

tinn muscles of one thig.......................... ...... 33
H-ealiug off fractuire wvith dimijiishcd motion of knee or ankie or both' 25-66

For neuritir-, or injury off nerves 25 per cent. more than. for loss of liib.

Loss below ke............................. 66
Faire joint at!ankle .......................... 40-66
Anchylosis of knee, extended.... ........................... . 40

9 ci flexed or over cxten ed...........50,
Fase joint t knee ...................................... . 60

Loss at or 1,clow ankle ..................................... 66,
injury to ankle bones .. h............ ................... 1640

Haling of anker with fiat foot ............................ 240
Li bwito kne ................................... 50

Chir. arthiritis of one or more joints..............15-50

Lower extreiit foot.... .... ......................... . 8
Los ofs reat to end.......................................... 10.

an" oter toe or.over.exten................. 56
Fs j toes of ee foot ...................................... 50

Withl 5-10O per cent. more for loss of inctatarsal bones.

Il SCILEIULE 0F TEMPORARY l)ISABILITY.

The following table cornpicd. froin the statements of thoe valious stan-.

dard authorities, notably 0. içatrintin, shows the duratuon of temporary,
disability and soie of the co .oner complications and consequ ces of

frcquciit forms of injury.

Explanation off abbreviatioiis
njurtober indicate uration of disabilit . iii weks unle s othrwise statd.
p.p.d., permanent partial di.rability.
per cent., percentage loss of ar.ing p.e.r.
p.t.d., permanent total disability.
B., confinemlent, to bed nccessary.
ilI, trcatnment in lhospit.al preferable.
F., lilzely te be fatal.
Complications are enclorcd ini braeketsý.

HEAD.
.SCALP,.- COit(8iOig :,Slighlt, 1i *> s,9eer2-6G:; .(bloed, cysts, nuaga>sr

B 4-; .itiespesa.)4-2
HI. F;,. 1 w 6rig. pe;os' of lhair.; sensitive to 6it -ad

Cold ; euralgia ; in srit jons i.e s.ar.. p..lepsy, aura fr. .cr)1-
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'C1usIe : Contusions: Sanie duration as scalp wounds ; (osteoma, osteosar-
coma).

Fraiture : Vault or base, 1-6 months, 1-I. ; often p.t.d. or p.p.d ; (menin-
gitis, F. ; eucephalitis, F. ; abscess, F. ; thronbosis and pyoemia, F).

BnAÏi: C:on-ssion: l. ; imnediate unconsciousness lasting hours or days,
vomiting.

Cuonpression : H. ; slow, hard, irregular, pulse.
Coifution: 1-. ; cranps, spasms or paralysis immediately after injury. In

compression, contusion and concussion, (mental disturbances ; paralysis
tinnitus ; headaclie ; impaired vision, hearing and speech ; tuberculous
îmeningitis ; diabetes ; polyuria ; white softening ; chronie brain abscess-
headache and dizziness, exclude ear disease ; brain tumours ; epilepsy
insanitv-conniect.ion recognised if early after accident).

cei:t. , Laceraitions ad <oniu.ionu: 1-4 ; heal rapidly ; (salivary fistula,
4-8 ; erysipelas, 3-4 ; relapses frequent).

Jlnein.4: if superficial, 2-4; fron boiling liquids and explosions : deep, or
corrosions ; (scarring and disliguring require plastic operations-important,
iii yoiuig wonen ; obstruction of orifices ; ectropion'; danger of foreign
bodies ; paralysis of facial).

J<Frtue: of nose, 2-4 ; (laclirymal fistula. traumnatie.ozoena, malposition
in setting) ; of imalarbone, (rare) 3-6 ; of superior naxilla: 4-10 (necrosis)
of inferior maxilla, 4-10, (necrosis, aspiration pneumnonia).

Los. of Teeth disfigurement (10 per cent. p.p.d to young oien for loss
of incisors).

EYE.
EunmDs : Conions : 1-3. Lucerations: 2-4 IL. ; Biurns: 3-10 Il. ; Std>.

md Cais : 1-2 ; (ectropion, entropion, ptosis, 2-4, Il. ; operation).
Cox.îiceriv& :Floreqn BJiodies: 1-3. Lcerations: 1-3. Berna: caustics

(keratitis, synilepharon. Trachona-when case infection occurs acciden-
tally iii course of treatment).

CORNEA: I oreign Bodi: nOtin fected, :;-7days ; infected, 1-4 ; (loss of sight).
Contuuious: 4-8, (hypopyon, loss of vision, phthisis bulbi, liable to take

unfavourable course later).
lounds : non-penetrating, seen early, 1-2 ; if neglected, 2-6, B.

(hypopyon). Penetrating cuts and stabs, 1-2 ; not infected.
Lacerations (:-12, B. ; (iridectony, cataract later, opacity of cornea-

central or peripheral).
ScunA : Wonids: superficial, 1-2 ; perforating,-involving ciliary body,

choroid, retina, or with foreiga bodies, non-suppurating, 6-12 ; often loss
of vision later. Suppurating, 6-26 ; loss if eye, (sympathetic ophthalinia).

IRIS : (mtunious :paralysis of accomodation, traunatic mydriasis, i.-10.
Separation of iris, no operation, 2-4, B. ; operation, 4-12, B. ; (p.p.d., loss
of vision).

.Foreign Bodieq: non-septic, seen early, 2-4 B. ; septic, (panophthalmitis),
4-6 B. ; loss of eye.

lound.q: usually severe iritis, prolapse of iris and dislocation of lens, 4-12 ;
(often panophthalmitis).

LENs : Rapture 'f c(ueil : resorption, 0-S .(ii"young personS). Inflaim-
mation, 4-10, Il.

Foreign LBodies; opacity and suppuration requïrin'g extraction, -and perhaps
sccondary operation, .2-15 months, -.

lWound<: operation usually required, 2-0 nonths, H. Note : Resulting
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aphakia cannot usually be corrected by glasses during work if other eye sound.
Eyes operated on for cataract require alnost sanie compensation as for loss-
30 per cent. Loss of eye with cataract suitable for operation, 20 per cent.
Blindness of one eye when the other has a cataract, 70 per cent. if success-
fully operated.

Cinoiomi, RETINA AND VITREOUS: C'ontusion and Ilwnarrage, 4--, B.
Retinal Ixmorrhage: elight, 2-6, severe. 4-12 ; (severest forms near

macula, good prognosis, only if prompt recovery ; detachments usually
incurable).

Foreign Bodies : good results in 6 per cent. ; 6-12, H. ; (usually pan-
ophthalmitis and sympathetic ophthalmia).

lounds : non-suppurating, comnon, 6-10. Suppurating call for enuclea-
tion; 6-12, H.

ORnIT: Foreign Bodies: snall, not dangerous; large, dangerous from suppura-
tion ; (meningitis).

l'ounds: stabs and cuts fron instruments or splinters ; if suppiation,'
4-20 H. ; (meningitis, F).

EAR.

LoBE : Contusions ani .. IrasiOns': 1-2.
Lacerations and Cuits: 1--.
Burns amid Corrosions: 2-6, (deformity or defect ; heniatoma ; stenosis

of meatus).
31EATUs : Foreign Bodies and Injuries : 1-2 ; (entrance of water ; blow on jaw;

fracturing skull).
Tupture : foreign bodies usually in upper part ; (separation of

ossicles ; fracture of nialleus or stapes) ; indirect injury froni blow, fall,
alteration of air pressure or explosion ; 1-8, B. ; (purulent otitis prevented
by aseptic neasures ; curable; subjective noises nay persist for nonths
persistence of perforation or recurrence of ear disease).

T nrPAxic CAVITY : Foreign Bodies: cause suppuration (meningitis); hlemor-
rhage, 6-15 ; (deafness. may persist ; polypus ; bone necrosis ; complete
healing necessary before beginning work).

LAnYRN·T AND NERvE : ConcUssions : blows and falls, striking head or any
part of body ; explosions and noises ; (dizziness, loss of co-ordination,
tinnitus) ; 8-12 ; often incurable.

IEAING : Slight or medium deafness of one car, 0 ; severe, one ear, 10 to 30
per cent. ; deafness of both ears, 30 per cent. ; (chronic ear disease shortens
expectation of life ; abscess ; mastoiditis, pyfemia, F).

NE CK.
Corrosions und Burs: (scarring and fixation). Injury to deeper tissues from

explosions and lacerations ; (larynx, hyoid, trachea, vessels and nerves
exposed) ; injury of carotid; or jugular, usually F. ; after ligature, paralysis
or aphoniia in 30 per cent. of cases.
vIYOD BOXE : Fraclure ; 3-6 ; (dysplhagia).

LAnYx Contuions : mnay be fatal fron chock.
Fraçtar.: dàrigerous ; Ialso dangerous after tracheotomy from obstruction

.of tube' (distubtncu of speech ; diflicultYof chiiig cnula.;supervision
required).

Loss or SPEECn i aphonia and boarseness (asymblia; asphasia; alexia.from.
central lesions).
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CHEST.
TiORAX : Concision : (shock fatal (?) ; loss of consciousness ; syncope; heart

and lung diseases).
Couffision : slight from blows or falls ; ecchynosis of skin and muscles

1-2. Severe, from crushing ; nay have internal injuries with -little injury
of chest wall ; (lesions of heart, diaphragm, and vessels) ; often fatal ; may
heal in 1-4 ; or lead to chronic disease.

P'ractures sternum, simple, 4-10 ; compound, usually fatal ; .(cough, pal-
pitation of the heart, dyspniea, suppuration and abscess) ; of ribs simple. lot
dangerous, 5-12 B. ; (danger in old persons of lung disease).' Cumpound
fracture, (hiemothorax ; heals after aspiration, rarely suppurates ; pleurisy,
heals readily with adhesions, may suppurate, 2-4 months, H. ; (pneumonia,
ædema of the lungs, neuralgia at site of injury, fistula, caries of rib,-tuber-
culous but curable, 2-4 months,-lung tuberculosis most fatal).

WVounds: burns, (scarring and contraction.) stabs and cuts are rare in im-
dustrial accidents. Wounds of chest and lung generally curable unless
invol ving large vessels, but suppuration conmon. leart wounds: not always
rapidly fatal, unless in auricles, sometimes curable. Rupture of diaplirgm1.
from falls anad run over accidents, usually associated with fatal injuries.

Neart Disease: Traumatic forms include (1) acute endocarditis, (2) chronic
endocarditis, (3) rupture of valve, (4) nervous heart disturbance, (5) peri-
carditis, (6) aggravation of existing disease ; after injury, psychic shock or
over exertion. Heart dilatation a prominent synptom iii serious cases.

Lung DiseaSe: Traumatic forns include (1) acute traumatic lobar pneu-
monia, (2) localized traunatic pneumonia, (3) bronchopneumonia, (4)
secondary pneunonia, (5) laceration of lung, (6) gangrene, (71 traîumatic
tuberculosis of lung, (previous condition of lung important, also previous
health). Main diagnostic symptomi of traunatic pneumonia, early appear-
ance of bloody expectoration.

Traumatic Pleurisy : 50-60 per cent. recoveries.

ABDOMEN.
AIIDOmTNAL WALLs : Coniutsions: Ruptured muscles froni direct violence, over-

stretching and heavy lifting, usually in recti below umbilicus, 4-6.
Perforating Woiunds: without injury of organs, usually heal readily, 2-S B.

(prolapse of omentun or intestine).
STonAcr: Contunions: fromn compression against vertebrte, 1-3- months ; (gastric

ulcer may follow, 4 per cent. due Io trauma, hanatemesis leading symptom).
StCbs «nd Cois : operation immediate ; 2--3 months.

INTEsTINE : iiundp : saine as stoimlach. Cwlukions und Lucer-afioita, operation
imperative ; unless carly operation, are fatal from peritonitis, gangrene or
hæîomorrhage..

IvEri: Contuionq occasionally occur. Lucertions: common ; resilt good by
çarly laparatomy, otherwise fatal.

Si.EEN :saine as liver ; often no injury to abdominal wall ; (constitutional
disturbances after i-eirovl).
ERNIA .Inguinal:.prediŠpositiOn exists .in nost' caSQse; sudden onset neces-
sary to show traumaticorigin ;- iinmediate painan'dinability to work ; en-
largement of ring or enlarged veins point to pre.-existinglrni.; c:ause direct
violence, lifting or heaving, in heavy work ; early examina'.ion needed, ima-
probable when simnultaneous double hernia, or unilateral liernia with en-
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larged ring on opposite side, or inguinal testis exists. Old hernia nay be
-demonstrated: (1) by records of examination for inilitary service, or accident
or life insurance ; (2) signs of truss ; (3) size larger than lemon : (4) irreducible
but not strangulated ; (5) inguinal canal short and wide. lernia can rarely
be stated to be quite recent ; burden of proof rests with claimant. Indica-
tions for gradual onset : (1) continuous heavy work ; (2) advanced age ; (3)
statements that a moderate load was found too heavy. Compensation based
on 10 per cent. disability, less in feinales, double hernia sanie compeusation as
single as sane truss suffices ; increase compensation wlien, truss is worn with
difliculty or causes inflammation, or if hernia suddenly increases while
wearing a proper truss.
Strangulation is to be comnpensated for if due to injury or over-excertion.
Strangulation of a hernia already coinpensated for mxay be adinitted if a good
truss is worn, but not unless worn at time of accident. Always examine both
sides to see if recent or old; always test efiicacy of truss after application.

Femoral, umbilical and ventral : saine as inguinal, but nay require more
compensation as truss is less easily applied.

RIDNEY : Concussion and contuxion: htemorrhage and traumatie nephritis ;
(casts and blood after a few hours, albuminuria) ; may be fatal.

Laceration8: nay be free fror symuptonms (blood) ii a few days, 4-10, II.;
hydronephrosis : floating kidney requires bandage or openition.

BLADDER : Rupture: fromn direct violence or lifting, one-third of operated cases
recover; 4--12, H. .

UmRrnR.X ~Laerutionx : in pelvie fractures, 40 per cent. fatal ; fron straddling
falls, J4 per cent. fatal ; 6-12, 11. ; nay leave stricture; liable to relapse.

PENIS : (btusionms and crushing : 2-4 ; lacertion8 : 3-8 R ; 2-3 months (de-
formity).

TiEsTis : (;ontuio, ad Coacssion: 1-2 ; liability to sudden death fromi shock
hieinatocele, 3-4 ; hydrocele, 4--0 ; purulent infliammation, 4-8, (spernia-
tocele and varicocele) ; loss of testis, 10-15 per cent. if double, or muich
more if followed by hypochondriasis.

FEMALE GE :ITALs Abortion fron injury of pregnant uterus, prolapse from
over-exertion ; signs of recent origin, pain and.tenderness, acute inflamma-
tion, absence of chronic inflammation, ulcers, thickening and attrition.

Tauenz A.ND SPINAL Con, : Rupture of niuscle.<: 3-10, B. ; lumbago, usually
rheumatic in origin, chief difficulty of diagnosis.

Conifuision.q 1-3 months ; contusions of vertebrie, slight, without injury
of cord, 1-4 months, 13. ; severe, may lasti months or years or give p.t.d. s

Pcictured vertebroe: 6-12 monthius. Dislocation : saine as fracture ; (inflamn-
mation of spinal membranes, meningocele, meningeal hwmorrhage, myelitis
or sclerosis of cord, paralysis, bed sores, cystitis, often fatal).

UPPER EXTREMITY.

CLvicLE : Fracture : 5-10 ; sometimes bilateral ; in wonmeigrcater need to
prevent deformity by B. and traction ; (injury to nerves and vessels, over-
growth of callus, shortening, disfigureenmt, false joint nay require suture,
effect on-mnovenient, atrophy ofdeltoid). : .

'r'of'bladl'or acromnion, G-S ; s ynop n,1bility
but maiy prevent. fuli inotion'of arm. -

Of neck,' I-12 ;^injuryof axillarverve andparalysis of deltoid&; langér
of stiffness of shoulder joint and difficuhy in raising arma.
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SnTOUIDERC : 00Nions : gieat functional disturbance at first; rapidly relieved
by treatment ; 4-8.

-prain : swelling and tenderness in anterior part of capsule ; healing
prompt ; 4-8.

Dielocation: if promptly recognized and reduced, 4-:8, with no further
results ; (separation of great tuberosity and fracture of head of hiumerus,
6-10 ; if dislocation reduced, may have complete cure ; otherwise, pressure
on vessels and nerves require subsequent operation ; primary injury to
to nerves or compound wounds ; paralysis of circumflex nerve and atrophy
of deltoid ; recurrent dislocation froi trifling causes happens when armi is
used a few days after reduction.; old dislocations occur through non-recogni-
tion in early stage, usually in cases itct seen at first, attenpts at reduction
imay canuse majury to nerves or vessels or fracture of humerus).

1lRrsPracture: separation of great tuberosit-y often confuised withi sprain,
8-12 ; old cases'good objects for mechanical treatment, 2-4 ionth may
have p.p.<l, fron limited nobility in raising armi or chronic arthritis.
Anatonmical neck or epiphiysis, 8-12, best results fron extension.

Compomid Fracture: 2-4 nont.hs ; (injury to radial nerve, operation
injury of axillary artery, operation, 8-10).

AXILLAuY VESSELS: injured by external causes or in relucing old dislocations;
may bu fatal ; usually p.p.d. fron weakness of arm and disuse of shoulder.

AXAI y NERvES : Injury <mId contnions of shouldcr or crushing: if severe, com-
plote and incurable paralysis of arin ; in slight cases, neuralgia ; (neuritis
fron crutches).

SYNovi-ms oiF SrouLnEh : liable to occur in persons carrying burdens or froni
injury ; 3-6 ; paralysis of deltoid from prolonged rest and fixation, besides
causes given above.

Srarr oF iUR1»1E1Us: Fractures: 8-12 ; if transverse, extension and B., if
fragments override ; compound, non-infected, the saie as simple ; if in-
fected, may need amputation ; (nerve injuries, usually to 'radial ,; malposi-
tion requires operation ; false joints).

ARM MUsLES : Lacration : of muscles and tendons, common ; in biceps,
separation of scapular origih in: heavy lifting ; (atrophy and weakness of
flexors).

INERvES OF ARM : Orzsl'ing er section : (neuralgia, suture, stretching, paralysis
and trophic injuries, blebs and ulcerations of hands and fingers after injurv
of median and ulnar). Note : Examine condition of nerves, test, sensation,
etc., before applying splint, to demonstrate primary injury.

Enow : L«ceration or buurns of skin-: scarring, 8-12 ; nay require plastic
operation.

SYovaI: over olecranon, injured by falls ; nay suppurate if neglected, 4--6, r3.
3CEl's T Exrnox : Section or ruuulure : suture.
ULN .NERvE: injured in dislocations.

EnIBow. JOINT Sprains : usually associated with lmneorrhage ; 4-C ; stiffness
cured by inechanical treatmxent.

Contusions : posterior and inner surface ; inflammation of bone ; 3--8.
Diso<untion : backward most conmon ; 1-2 weeks after reduction mav

begin passive motion ; 4-8 ; often limitation of inovement.
Prdcturie through elboe: stiffness is now less frequent ,owing to mechanical

treatient ; compound, good results if properly treated ; (infection ; nerve
injuries, p.p.d. nostly from interference with nerves·of and).

Feartiure tthro>ugr;h condyà7e . 8-12, B. ; deformity, operation.
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FoREARM : Contusions : usuaily heal well, even with much Swelling ; 4-8.
lounds : often complicated with injury of vessels, nerves, and tefidons

suture beneficial even years later.
Crshing : causes extensive separation of skin ; 4-12 11. : often p.p.d.
Prature: of both boues, 8-12 ; (ischoemic paresis of muscles fromn tight

bandaging ; at first easy to treat ; if only noticed after reinoval of splints,
leaves permanent effects ; interference with pronation and supination from
bony adhesions, callus, or inalposition, require operation ; faise joint, may
not cause disability ; in other cases, operation and fixation needed ;) treat-
ment by extension in supine position.

Fractie. of Uia.: in upper third, often dislocation ; 8-12 ; old neg-
lected cas cause afunctional disturbance, operation and resection of lead of
radius or uina.
In middle or lower third, 8-10 ; (pseudarthrosis or impaired rotation).

Fra;ctures qf adlii.: in' upper and middle thirds, pseudarthrosis if frag-
ments not opposed but one supine and tle other prone ; in lower thirds,
Colles' Fracture forms 10 per cent of all fractures. often called fracture of
the forearm ; or treated as sprained wrist ; 3 weeks fixed ai 4 weeks gym-
nastics ; massage good, even in worst cases, but may take one to two vears.
(fracture of lower end of ulna may leave pain and disturbed function ; coin-
minution of lower fragment, or fractures o! carpal boues ; compound fractures,
results bad ; worst results due to paralysis from tiglit plaster bandage).

WIsr :Sprain : massage, 2-4 ; with rest treatment, function disturbed for
mont>hs ; heavy workz might be better done than delicate hand movements.

i.elocation: rare ; usually means fractured radius.
Teno.nynoviti: suppuration, 2-4; often relapses ; comnon about thumub in

certain occuytions, smith, carpenter, joiner, farm labourers, washerwomen.
B-IAnD ANI> FiNwoERs Contusion and erushing : from severe injuries, hence often

protracted ; in crushing of ugual phalanx, remove mail to lesson risk of
infection ; 2-4.

Sprains : 2-6 ; often lead to stiff joint with thickening ; benelited by
massage.

Dislocutions : rare ; Röntgen ray.:examination important ; 3-6 ; operation
gives good results.

PrctuLres :bony union, 3-8 ; if soft parts are much injured and inflamied,
4-12 B3.

Wrund.4: early treatment important ; first aid Should be simple, water
dressings, or iodoformn gauze ; unskillful use of carbolic acid or perchloride
of iron liable to produce gangrene ; infection of wounds most important, and
phlegmon may occur through infection by callosities or small foreign bodies.

General considerations for as.se&sing cuser of hmd injury.-The younger the person
the greater the chances of adaptation ; new conditions or change of employment
and ultimate improvement of condition ; heavier compensation needed for old
persons. Sex : Meii are better able to find work with injured hand than women,
as the latter do chiefly fine hiand work ; common labourers do not use fine finger
moveient ; skilled labour meeds especially high compensation, if the injured
finger is used in special occupation ; wouien require special compensation for
deforimity. ; previous. injury, if not already compensated, for, should increase the
aiount of disabilit~v. Es'tiùiati'n of the loss of ower of liand'or ar.to be testôd
quantitatively, the angleto which flexió'n is possible :id'tle force-in'vio'u\ þarts
to be tested and conipared witi the opposite haid ; the special effcôt. of injumry to
·nerves, as seen in the claw hand froih beginning of the 'ilnanerve with tle loss of
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apposition of thumb, in which the hand is quite useless. In the radial nerve,
absence of extension and abduction ; in imledian nerve, loss of apposition, separa-
tion of fiigers, loss of power of flexion. Dupuytren's contracture and ulcers also
cause disability. Degeneration of muscles, electrical tests.

LOWER EXTREMITY.

'PEL.vis: CeOmlusiionR: extensive eccliynosis, removable by puncture; separation
of tissues (infection) ; 4-8, B.

&iatic Xerre: (mlusions: by falls or tumbling over when kneeling or
squatting ; 4-12, B. ; (cramps and prolonged sciatica, nerve stretching, or
section and suture).

Fracture: often multiple, always severe, gravity depends on implication of
pelvic organs especially urinary tract ; 2-4 mïonths ; (injury of urethra,
3-6 months, 1-. ; often p.p.d. ; fracture through acetabulum may affect hip
joint).

iiiP : C(ntflerionR : often present extensive separation of the skin and extrava-
sation of blood or lymph ; 4-8, B. ; (contusion of groin, 1-2; often infected
froni injury of glands ; rupture of psoas muscle, after severe exertion, push-
ing or lifting, 4-10, B. ; injury of great vessels, danger of imimediate bleed-
ing, or gangrene of whole or part of leg).

Hw111 JOIsT : Sprain.: rare.
COm1u.~irs: falis on trochanter ; 3-6, B. ; if simple contusion healing good.
Dislocations: reduced when recent, 6-12, B. ; fracture of acetabulumn

nmay make reduction harder, extension apparatus, 8-2, B. ; in fracture of
neck, dislocation unreduced ; with union in good position, the gait is less
disturbed than iii simple unreduced dislocation ; injury of great vessels nay
cause death fromn bleeding and gangrene ; old unreduced dislocation inay be
reduced without operation, but latter is ýreferable ; in unreduced disloca-
tion, lirst, crutch used, then stick ; if paralysis and pain reinai froin
head of femur, it should be resected.

Tmur : Coutusiot.x : extensive and severe functional disturbance; 4-10, B.
Laccration of ?iluscles : adductors or quadriceps ; in tendons, suture re-

quired ; results good ; 4-8.
1Wounds: complicated by infection, dangerous ; after injury of large ves-

sels, gangrene ; crushing commonly froi run-over accidents.
FE-mnt : Practure : of neck ; intracapsular, rarely gives bony union in oId

people, 2-6 nonths ; always have partial or total stiffness of hip-joint and
shortening witl a limp ; (in old people, often bed sores and hypostatic
pneumonia ; extension and long splint ) usual cause, external violence in
long axis or axis of trochanter ; rarely spontaieous ; in impacted fractures,
may walk with stick ; often only sprain diagnosed and short rest in bed
ordered ; these cases later have profuse callus and anebylosis of joint.
Of shmaft, simiple, 3-4 months, I. ; extensive twisting or separation of frag-
inents, common ; treatient by plaster ; shortening usually considerable
malposition may require osteotomy ; compound fractures heal well with
good treatinent, but il thigli is crushed, amputation indicated ; (malposition
shortening ; false joint. requiring fixation apparatus and wvlking out ; stiff-
ness.of -knee joint.from inaction, requiring gymnnastic treatient ; 'relaxation
of -ligafinent, needing apparatus'; atrophy of quadriceps ; .paralysis of peroneal
nerve, froim over extension of knee).

ICNEE : lodnl : froni, falls, corrosions, cdts and 'bites ; dangerto popliteal
vessels ; in neglectéd cases, purulent arthritis,
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C'ontusion.: with bloody effusions, 4-8, B. ; on knee cap, bleeding into
b)ursa.

Sprahin: elight 1-2; severe, 4-12, B. ; (relapsingsynovitis with effusion;
uincertain gait ; fatigue and tendency to fresh sprain ; may cause fixation
stiffniess in joint with exostoses, p.p.d. ; muscle atrophy ; rupture of inter-
nal lateral ligament, 5-10, B., and apparatus, 1-2 years.

Dislocations : from severe violence ; good results if scen early ; 2-4 months,
I. ; anterior' and posterior dislocations oftenl complicated by injury to
veassel..

PATELLA : Diglocation: 3-12, B. ; readily healed if replaced but liable to
recur ; if unreduced, motion is impaired.

SEMILUNAR C.UTIL.FS: 1'Ipliure - impaired motion requiring operation ; float-
ing cartilage.

K*EE JOINT : Fracture tl'ouyh. : 8-12, B. ; if comminiuted, S-1 ; if trans-
verse ; (fibrous union ; with stiffness, mechanical treatment, 1-2 years
weakness of quadriceps) ; fracture th rouglh condyles, 8-16 ; fracture through
upper end of tibia, 12-24 ; (stiffiiess often results).

Luc. l:'ounds: contusions: abrasion.i: periostitis often diagnosed when merely
bandaging bad ; varicose veins, special care necessary ; also if scars or
ulcers are injured ; varicosity aggravated by accident and iay lead to ulcer;
to be compensated if the direct result of accident ; thrombosis common,
apart from varices ; pain felt in leg with swelling ;following ; patient may
work one or two weeks with increasing pain before disabled ; if the accident
can be proved, tironbosis may be regarded as due to it even if work is
continued during interval.

.Lacratiou : of muscles and sinews in calf, often tendo achilles ; 8-12;
suture.

Fracture : shaft ; usually of both bones ; 4--6 imonths ; (stiffness of joints
from disuse, massage beneficial ; malposition often leaves an angle ; pain
f rom pressure on nerves ; eversion of foot, osteotony ; X ray diagnosis iu-
portant, callus àt first transparent ; may have delayed union aud false joint;
if treated by plaster splint or allowed to walk with apparatus, operation
rarely- necessary ; swelling of foot and ankle from initerference.witlh vessels
or thrombosis relieved by massage to restore inuscular tone, or by passive
motion of joint ; thrombosis likely in advanced age ; compound fractures,
4-8 months, 11. often leave necrosis of boue, fistuhe or ulcers)..

ANKLE :S)rait usually from fa'iliRig or jumping ; best results fromn massage ;
2-6 ; (swelling and radiating pain ; uncertain gait and tendency to sprains ;
stiffness, if kept at rest during the cure ; good results by massage and
mechanical treatment ; persons witli varicose veins suffer most).

Dislocation : anterior or po.terior ; 8-12, B. ; less disability from badly
healed anterior than posterior : calcaneus position thani equinus ; operation
with good result ; subastraguloid, prognosis good ; in neglected cases, only
hope of improvement, is operation ; dislocation with fracture of astragalus,
good if replaced, otherwise pain persists.

Practures : through malleolus of fibula ; 2-4 months ; position of· foot
most important ; danger of subsequent stiffness.
Fractures coiipoundéd froin injury by bone« fragments ;- (pressure necrosis.;
swollir foot andég;throbsis:; einbo and ti join; ain if
fron. calius, often in equin'su.p osition. iflt fät if fibular'fractýelet 'ithôut
correction of position~; pr'events climbing and'standing loig;neyer perfectly.
lcaled beiiefitted by -plate).
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Fracture of malleoli, either the inner or outer may break ; the commonest
forin, Pott's fracture of fibula and inner mailolus. Fractures above malleoli
often comminuted, may need resection if compound, 3-6 months, H.
Fracture at tibio-fibular ligament nay occur with sprain;; in neglected cases,
often leave flat foot.
Fracture of astragalus froin falling or jumping often complicated with frac-
tured malleoli and leaving club foot deformnity ; may leave severe resulte,
especially anchylosis ; X ray diagnosis important in all injuries of ankle.

FoOT AN To: :JWounds: neglected, dangerous from sepsis and phlegmon ;
sears on soles, bad and may need operation ; special liability to tetanus ;
infection may follow trivial wounds.

COmnions : 4-12 ; valking painful ; badly fitting shoes aggravate the
condition ; bed and warm applications necessary.

Sprain. : in cases of flat foot, very serions ; .may take years to heal..
Lacerations : with rupture of tendon and fascia ; the plantar fascia may be

tender for months.
Prac/ure. of os calcis,'pain in standing and walking nay persist fromn

2-4 years; of metatarsal, often interferes with function; pain after removal
of bandages may last for nonths causing limping andlinited use of foot.

Rules for assessing injuries of lou-er extremity.
(1) Certain occupations especially require steady footing ; if climbing and good

balancing necessary, motion must be frce.
(2) In other occupations much walking is needed.
(3) In others, prolonged standing. For all these, good restoration, of function

needed, not merely cure of the injury. It should be noted whether. the person
can acquire a sedentary occupation and do his work sitting, or if he can only do
liglit indoor work. The p.p.d. in lower extremnity is'40-75: per cent. after serious
injuries. The actual motion of the joint is to be accurately-noted.
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CURRENT LITIERATUR'E

UNDER TRE flHARGE OF JAMES STEWART.

Di. SLtAWY. "Zur S-tatistik der dipiitherischen Kehlkopf erkrankun-
gen."--Charité-Annalon, XXIV Jalirgang.

A most interesting and instructive report on the results of treatment
of the laryngeal complications of 702 cases of diphtheria has appeared
under the above title. The great practical importance of this subject
is the excuse for giving a lengthened summary of Dr. Slawyk's report.
It deals in a most convincing way with the subject, and enables one at
a glance to judge of the comparative merits of the sermn and non-
scrum methods of treatinent, as well as the usefulness of, and lICthe indi-
cations for, the employment of intubation and trachcotony.

From the first of October, 1S94, to the thirty-first of Deccinber, 1893,
702 children were tre'ated in the diplitheria departient of the Child-
ren's Hospital at Berlin, of whom 254 (36.2 per ceiit.) prescnted symp-
toms of laryngeal involvement. It weas found that laryngeal complica-
tions were more frequent in the winter than in the summer months, the
proportion being 40 to 32 per cent. These statisties bear out the gen-
erally recogni sed frequency of laryngeal complications in young child-
rôn. ' Fully 50 per cent. of all children adnitted under theic age of three
years had laryngeal complications. The comparative narrowness of the
larynx amd the difficulty of early recognition of iphtheria in young
children, and therefore the late beginning of preventive treatnent,
accounts, according to Slawyk, for this increased frequency.

The mortality in all the cases diphItheria of the larynx, anounted
to 78, being 30.7 per cent. As showing the very great importance of
laryngeal diphtheria, 72.2 per cent. of all deaths occurring were due to
this complication., Of 254 cases of laryngeal diphtheria,.146 (57.5 ,per,
cent.) wére operaited "hile 408 (42.5 per cent.).were n'ot opertäd. Tlie
mortality in ftle cases nôt* operated on, ainounted to '17. The treat-
ment in thee. cases comprised, besides the serum injection, hot baths



and the internal administration of iodide of sodium and the inhalation
of salt solution. Of the 146 cases operated on, 66 (45 per cent.) were
boys, and 80 (55 per cent.) were girls. The operations' were intubation,
tichcotomy, and in a few cases, both were perforined.

intubation was performed in 127 cases, with a nortality of 48 (37.8
per cent.). In 31.5 per cent. of those intubated, tracheotomy was after-
wards performed; while in 69 per cent., intubation alone was performed.
Iin the cases where both intibition and tracheotomy were perforned, the
mortality amounted to 69.2 per cent., while it amounted to 23.9 per
cent. in the cases where intubation alone was the operation.

Primary tracheotoiny was performed in 19 cases, with a mortality of
68.4 per cent. The statisties bear strong testimony to the severity of
laryngeal diphtheria in children under three years. The third and
fourth days were found to be the periods during which the greatest dan-
ger from laryngeal stenosis existed,

Tho mortali ty from the various operations is summarised as follows:-

For intubation alone.........................23.9 per cent.
For intubation and secondary tracheotoniy......69.2 per cent.
For primary tracheotomy.....................68.4 percent.

The high death-rate, in the combined operations, is due to the fact
that the secondary tracheotomy was only resorted to in cases where in-
tubation failed to relieve, either owing to the low situation of the mem-
brane, or the strength of the patient was inadequate to expel it. Secon-
dary tracheotony was necessary in 39 cases, chiefly owing to the defi-
cient quantity of air admitted to the lungs in spite of the intubation
tubie. Recovery followed in 30.7 per cent. of these cases of combined
operation.

There was found to be comparatively little difference between the
resuilts of primary and secondary tracheotomies. The former was per-
formed on 15 eases; in ten, owing to the age (1½ years); in two, owing
to cardiac weakness; in one, owing to the great swelling of the throat;
and in two, from non-stated causes. Six of the 15 children recovered
(31.6 per cent.). .

An interesting comparison is made between the cases treated since
the introduction of serum and intuba.tion and those treated in the ordin-
ary way or where tracheotomy was performed. From the ist October,
1890, to the 31st March, 1894, there were admitted 415 cases of diph-
tiieria treated by the usual measures in vogue prior to the introduction
of the serum treatment. Out ,of this number, -tracheotomy was neces-
sary in 175, or 42 per cent.. of the eases. Of 702 cases, treated with
scrum since March, 1894, only 146 were operated on (tracheotomy and
intubation), showing the very marked difference of 21.7 per cent. Of
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the non-serum cases, 136 died (78 per cent.), while only 61 (41.8 pdr
cent.) of the serum-treated cases died. Hlad the mortality rate remained
the same in the serum as in the non-serum cases 51 more children would
have died.

A most telling proof of the usefulness of the serum treatnent is shown
by the following facts:-Twenty-seven cases of laryngeal diphtheria in
the old series, that is in those oases treated before the serum period, re-
quired tracheotomy some days after their admission into the hospitl,
as the following table shows

After 3 days' stay in the hospital. .'... 4
c" 8 " " " ..... 10

S" . ..... .
cc- 7 ýC c c C C . cc.

" 912" ............ 1

cc 121c Ccc CC .................. .

cc 25 cc cc cc c .. .... ......

In no case after admission in the scrum-treated cases, did a laryngeal
complication requiring an operation set in.

Slawyk does not consider that we have any reliable rules as to the
time for interference in stenosis from laryngeal diplitheria. The most
trustworthy sy-nptoms likely to call for early interference are, in his
opinion, great restiessness; and as a first measure he recommends intu.
bation, except in cases of very young children or where the throat is so
engorged as to prevent, practically, the use of the tube.

James Slewart.
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The. After MHistory in' Cases of Successful Complete
Gastrectomy.

SCuLATTER. "Final Report on Schlatters Case of Remo-al of the
Stoiiacli." Medical Record, -March 18th, 1899.

RIICnALnso. "Tho completed history of a case of total extirpation
of the stomach, with remarks upon the surgical treatmeut of
gastrie cancer." Boston Miedical and Surgical Journal, Seplember
21Sth, 1899.

Bc 1ir1n1. ' After-history in a ese of successful total extirpation of
tho stomach." , The Philadelphia Medical Journal, February' Srd,
1900.

MACDONALD. "Notes on the total removal of the human stomach,
and on gastroplication, with a late history of two cases." The
Ph iladelphia £fedical Journal, February Brd, 1900.

lLvu:. "Report of a case of recovery after gá.strectomy for car-
cinoma." Annals of Surgery, March. 1900.

Carl Schlatter was the first to remove successfully the whole stonach
for carcinonia, on Septeinber 6th, 1897. The patient vas a woman,
fifty-six years old, suffering from a diffuse carcinoia of the whole
stoinach. Up to the beginning of September, 1898, she had been well
with the exception of a slight pain now and then in lier side and back.
Her appetite was good and sb took all the food allowed lier. From that
date she began to suffer from painful sensations in the left hypochon-
drium after taking solid food. On October 2nd, examination revealed
'a tumour about the size of a child's head, hard, nodular, and painful
on pressure, extending from the imiddlle line into the left hypochondrium
and downwards. She did not vomit, but had frequent eructations of
a clear yellow fluid. The patient died on October 29th, 189S, one year
and nearly two months after the opemation. The post-mortem showed
masses of cancerous lyinph glands in the mesentery, between the liver
-nd tho oesophagus, and behind the peritoneum.. Cancerous deposits
were found in the bronchial and subelavieular glands and in the pul-
monary pleura. Tho autopsy did not confirn the assumption that a'
dilatation of the esophagus or intestine had formed a. diverticulun in



the digestive tract, taking the place of the stomach. The subdiaph-
ragmatie portion of the æsophagus had. a capicity of scarcely one
h undred cubie centimetres, and yet the patient had been able to take
upwards of three liundred grammes of nourishment at one time without
suffering any inconvenience. Tho only explanation of the ability to
take such large quntity of food is that the fluid and softer portion

passed at once into the small intestine. The death of the patient was
due to the multiple carcinoinatous metastases, and could not at all be
escribed to inanition from insufficient nutrition. An entire year had
a fifty-seven-year-old woman lived free from suffering without a
stomacli. and had even gained notably in body weight in that time. Up
Io within the last week of lier life she hlad been able to go about outside
the hospital, but with the appearance of, the cachectic symptoms she
rapidly succumbed to lier malady.

Charles Brooks Brighiam reported the second case. The patient was
a woman, sixty-six years of age, wlîo had been suffering for a year with
pain in the stomach, which with tho hardness in the région of, the
pylorus led to a diagnosis of cancer. The operation was perforned
on February 24th, 1898. After the removnl of the stomacli the duode-.
nim was united to the cesophagus without undue tension by means of
a Murphy button, 'j inch in diameter. Seven weeks later the patient
It the hospital for lier home where she lias been living ever since. At

first, for several months, lier meals were at tlree hour intervals, and shc
was not restricted to any particular food. As she had few teeth thc
meat was cut into snmall pieces. At the present time she takes but three
meals daily, with eggnog in the afternoon. She has no indigestion,
and lier bowel movements are normal, containing no undigested food;
her sleep is natural; her skin moist; and lier clieeks have considerable
colour. In the spring of 1899, she weighed 110 pounds. ler weight
at present is 113 pounds. ler blood is practically normal save for a
slight diminution of lanoglobin.

Maurico Howe Richardson performed the third. successful operation
on May 31st, 1898. The patient w'as a woman fifty-three years of age,
and had suffered from symptoms of cancer for a year. She left the
hospital and returned to her home on July 5th. She vas able to take
sufficient nourishment of great variety, und there was no difficulty in
its assimilation ; she was frec from the distress that she used to ex-
perience after taking food, but there was in the epigastrium a sensation
of drawing or dragging more or less pronounced, as if there was undue
tension in front. 'Caieful exami«ntions #ere maderoin time Lo time
to detect any evi4nce of"recurring disea.se,--but they were always nega
tive. In November,. 1898, the. wound ïinexpectedly reopened, after
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some pain and discomfort in the left hypochondrium. Shortly niter-
wards symptoms of intestinal obstruction began to appear and her
strength failed with alarming rapidity and she died on February 19th,
J899. At the autopsy it was found that the mass at the left of the
epigastrium was recurrent cancer, which had infiltrated the peritoneum
under the rectus and had spread about the walls of the small intestines.
There were nodular masses in the mesentery of both large and small
intestines. Minute nodules were scattered everywhere. Near the
splenic flexure the lumen of the colon was totally obstructed. Beyond
this point the bowel was collapsed, above it was enormously distended.
The lino of suture was perfect except for a sinus about the size of the
little finger. From. the history of this case the author concludes, that
the patient's health would have been fully re-established had there been
no recurrence of the original disease, that the sufferings were due to
the mechanical effects of a ehronic obstruction rather than to cancer
itself, nand that msophago-duodenostoimy is technically possible in a
certain percentage of cases.

G. Childs Macdonald reported the fourth case. The patient was a
nmn, thirty-eight years of age, who had been suffering from symptoms
of gastric cancer for over a year. The operation was performed in
September, 1898. The man is now well and living at Pasadena, Cal.,
whero he follows the usual hard life of a farm labourer, eating and
drinking the conimon food, partalking of meat and vegetables and red
wine, and lie is able to digest it all and do a good day's work, although
he has no stonach.

John Bruce I-arvey, (a gradunte of McGill '91) has recently recorded
a fifth case, having performed the operation on May 15th, 1899. The
patient was a woman, forty-six years of age, who had suffered for nenrly
eigliteen months from symptonis referable to the stomacli, and for some
timo a mass was observei in the epigrastrium. The stomacli w-as re-
imoved with great difficulty owing to its attachiment to the surrounding
parts. The duodenuim was without much difficulty brouglit in apposi-
tion with the æsophagus, and after the parts were secured with catgut,
a final row of Leimbert's sutures conpleted the operation. The patient
made an excellent recovery, and left the hospital on June 25th, after
partaking of a dinner consisting of roast beef, mashed potatoes, one

glass of milk, ice cream, and u small cup of coffee. Her appearance
was one of happiness, and her feelings those of perfect comfort, every
vestige of stomach distress having vanished. :The only inconvenience
sh;e spoke of was a sense of-spulling' in the -epigastriim, when she lny
perfectly fiat' on her back, with her legs straightened out. On return-
ing to her home she immediatély asbemed . the responsibility of lier
household work, attending to all its details except washing.
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Sumiary of the cases
1. Woman, uged 56, died 14 months after operation.
2. Woman, aged 66, alive and well 2 years after operation.
3. Woman, aged 53, died 9 months after operation.
4. Man, aged 38, alive and well 17 months after operation.
5. Woman, aged 46, alive and well 10 months after operation.
These cases clearly show that the stonach, although a convenience is

not an absolute necessity, and can be removed in its entirety without up-

parently causing any interference with nutrition. In suitable cases the
operation is quite justifiable, it relieves the patient of the intense dis-
tress and suffering, and offers a reasonable expectation of prolonging
life, for niany months. To be of any avail the operation must be per-
fornied at the earliest moment upon patients whose hearts are in go od
condition and whose general strength is but little impaired, and in
whom the disease itself is situated favourably for wide and thorough
dissection.

Fracture of the Humerus, with Paralysis of the Musculo-
Spiral Nerve.

Dr. 1. Farquhar Curtis presented before the New York Surgical
Society (Annals of Surycry, February, 1900), a lad sixteen years old,
who, in Deceniber, 1898, sustained a fracture of the humerus in its
imiddle portion, together with a fracture of the forearn. hlie fractured
humerus united, but complete musculo-spiral paralysis followed. He
had a condition of complete wrist-drop, with extensive atrophy of the
muscles of the forearm and hand. On March 7th, an incision was made
over the humerus over the point of 'fracture, and the nerve was found
to be continuous, but clisplaced by the fragments, which were fairly
well aligned, ailthougl there was some overriding. At the upper end
of .the lower fragment the nerve was caught so that it was carried up
and passed at at1most right ngiles across the back of the humerus. This
had resulted in stretching the nerve. and a cicatrix had formed about
it, so that it was closely bound down to the bone, and its diameter had
become reduced to about one-third its normal size for a distance of about
tlree inches. The nerve was frecd from the cicarticial tissue with some
difficulty. The wound healed by primary union, but no improvement
ivas noticed in the function of the arn until July. From that time
steady improvement had occurred, and.when the boy was shown almost
full power in the arn and hand had been regained.

Dn. G. RuTHUS (Leipzig) .discussés 'this lesion in. .Bel-age 'zur
linischen Chirurgie, Band xxiv,.Haft .' (Rôvieved :inoAfals òf
Surgery, January, 1000). In the clinic at Leipzig,from 1860-to 1898,
amongst 319 cases of fractures of the humerus, seventeen cases of mus-
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culo-spiral paralysis were met with. und in nine instances the fracture
was situated at the Imiiddle of the homerus. In comparison, the statis-
tics of Bruns olfer a collection of 866 fractures of the humerus, with
seventy-thrce paralyses, and associate'd with fructure of the nid-
humerus in more than fifty per cent. of the cases. Aside from the
location of the fracture the nature of the violence is accountable for
nerve injury, and both primary and secondury musculo-spiral paralysis
cnsue wrhen the violence is not mercly spent in causing fractures, but
aids in the dislocation of the fragments, therefore, torsion fractures and
fractures with great displacement are more frequently met with in
mnuscilo-spiral paralysis. Nerve palsies may be either primary or
secondary. TeIc former occur innediately after the injury, and the
latter ut remote periods. In the first instance the continuity of the
nerve mlay be intact, its fibres merely contused and lacerated in part by
the fragments or compressed between the fragments, or the contiuiity
of the nerve may be completely severed. The motor paralysis, as a
rule, is a typical wrist-drop, the sensory disturbances are very variable.
The exact diagnosis of the nerve injury is impossible, as all degrees of
inuiry may provoke the same symptoms, yet with great displaccments
of flie fragments and writ-drop contusion may be assumned, and if in.
addition the-ar re great sensory disturbances a complete scverance of
tlie nerve is mnost likely.

Treatiment should at first be expeetant; but if the paralysis is pro-
gressive, or if at the time of union it is stationary, operation is to be
resorted to. Immecdiate nerve suture næst be perforined if the diagnosis
of severed nerve is made. Secondary palsies are due to 'compression of
the nerve by the c:llus against the shaft. or included in the callus, or
stretched out over it. in consequence of which the disturbances set in
later than in the primary palsies. There may be a combination, the-
first dlue to contusion. the subsequent due to compression. Motor and
sensory disturbances set in simultaneously in the .secondary paralyses.
As secondary paralyses never occur spontaneously, operation is always,
indicated, and, as the onset of the paralysis is so insidious, operation
should b tined early, yet late interference iay prove benenîcient.

Ke.<nneth& Cameron.
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Intraocular Injections.

Knrr. "Injections of Weak, Sterile, Salt Solutions into Collapsed
Eyes." Archives of O nthalmology, Vol. XXVIII., page 308.

FUGE. " Antiseptie Injections into the Anterior Chamber." Archives
d'O plhhalmologie, July, 1899.

DARIER. "Painless Subconjunctival Injections of the Mercury Salts."
Die Ophthalinologische Klinik, August, 1899.

Knapp mentions three cases in whicli he very successfully used an in-
jection of sterile, salt solution and the following are his conclusions.

(1) When, from lack of vitality in old age or- any other cause, the
cornea sinks in so that the eye collapses in such a way as to prevent the
wound in cataract extraction from closing exactly, a liquid should be
injected until the globe has resumed its shape, and the lips of the wound
apply correctly.

(2) Not only remnants of cataract, but also cholesterine and other
hieterogenouis substances including perhaps some movable foreign
bodies, may be syringed out of the eye with impunity and success.

(3) When, during the extraction of a complicated cataract, the fluid
vitreous escapes in such a quantity that the eyeball collapses, cither
totally or in such a degree as to prevent the closure of the wound, liquid
should be injected to refill the globe and make the wound close.

(4) When, from an operation or an injury, the eye collapses, injec-
tion of a sterilised, indifferent liquid may restore the shape of the globe,
facilitate the closure of the wound. and ward off infection from the
entrance of Conjunctival secretion into the eye.

Fuge conducted his experiments on hunian and rabbit's eyes, and
considers that the main indications for intra-ocular injections are those
diseases characterised by the appearance of hypopyon and infectious
irido-choroiditis. If the hypopyon be very large or if there be post-
operative suppuration with beginning panophthalmitis, the antiseptie
douching of ·the anterior: chamber igives yery, .good results. A counter,
opening assisst ainae and cleann in miany cases. Fue.uses-

andinc cle.ningfs Fu
solutions of boric acidiandcyanide' of mercury.

The drawback to subconjùnctival injection is the intense pain expei-
enced, which cocaine and orthoform are incapable of alliying.
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Darier finds that acoin is a capital anasthetic for this purposc, using
hvdraig evanid, 0.01; sodi ehlori, 1.00; aquie distill, 50.00; and to this
adding a drop of a one per cen-t. solution of acoin.

Epileptie Eye Strain.

C.PPs. "Epileptic Eye Strain." Xew York Medical Journal, Sep-.
tcimber 16, 1899.

Capps considers that the continued effort which .is put on the n'erves
of. the accommodation, in course of tinie, sets up a reflex condition of
the sympathetic nervous systein that produces the epileptic paroxysm,
just as it does in other parts of the body. Some cases of correction of
refractive errors with resulting freedom fron. epilepsy arc quoted.

Optic Atrophy following Profuse Hoemorrhage.

Editorial in the Medical Record, Seplember 9, 1899.

FERNANnO. "Optic Atrophy following Profuse Hoemorrhage. -4n-
n ales de Oflalmologia, Septemiiber, 1899.

The article in the Medical Record is based on a case of Theobald's
published in the Johns Hopkins Hospital Reports, Vol. X., No. 98, end
also on a review of the literature bearing on this subject. The infer-
ences drawn are

(1) The ophthalmoscopic examination, as a rule, points to throibosis
of the central retinal artery as the cause of blindness.

(2) The resistance to the already enfeebled blood current in the cen-
tral artery by the intra-ocular tension is un important factor.

(3) Exceptionally, the thronbosis occurs in the retinal vein and not
in the artery.

(4) In other exceptional cases the blindness is -due tô hmorrhage
or serous -effusion in the sheath of the optic nerve or the optic nerve
itself; and here the damming back of the blood current by the intra-
ocular tension is likely of much importance.

Fernando reports a typical case of a man, aged 45, who, after bloody
vomit and stools was unconscions for five days. On recovering con-
sciousness he was found to be totally blind. Examination showed dilated
pupils and optic atrophy, but no hoemorrhages in the fundus.

Connection between Ocular and Nasal Affections.

DE LPERsoNNE. " Connection between Ocular and Nasal Affections."
Annales d'Oculistique, Septenber, 1899.

H E1LMATER. Zeilschrift für Agenhieilkunde, December, 1899.

De Lapersonne gives the histories of three very interesting cases. In
each there wats monocular optic neurtiis with stasis in the papillary ves-
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sels. In one case there was sarcoma of the sphenoidal sinus, in another,
iirectious posterior rhinitis in which the sphenoid shared, and in the
third case, purulent posterior rhinitis also implicating the sphenoid.
Operation on these nasal conditions produced no improvement of thé
neuritis which progressed steadily to optic atrophy. Kaplan's symp-
toms of neuralgia, photophobia, lachrymation, blepharospasm, and ergsi-
pelatous redness of the root of the nose, were wanting. The involve-
ment of the optic nerve was due to the close connection between the
sphenoidal sinus, on the one hand, and the optie canal and upper part
of the intraorbital portion of the optic nerve, on the other.

Heilmaier found in thirteen hundred cases that in only sixty-four was
hie nasal mucous membrane in a normal condition. In disewè of thé
tear passages, nasal trouble was alnost always present, generally rhinitis
ntrophica fcetida. Eczematous affections of the eye are almost invari-
ally associated with similar conditions in the nose. Catarrhal conjune-
tivitis is frequently causcd by disease of the nasal mucous membrane.
Serpiginous ulcer of the cornea is attended essentially by those .nasal
affections which are most frequently associated with blenorrhœca of the
lachrymal sac.

Acoin ; A New..Loca,1 Anesthetic.

RArnOLrr. "Acoin :: 'A New Local 'næsthetic." Oplhtalnological
* Record, APugust, 1899.

BIÙJnEALT CARTER. 'Lancet, October 21, 1899.
DAmtER. Die Oph.thal. Record, 'Augusì 5, 1899.

RAwNnoLru. Transact-ions Amer. Oplithal.' Society, 1899.

Acoin is a new anothetic which, so far,.seems to have a verv limited
application in eye diseases, as. will be inferred from the results obtained
by the authors of these three papers.

Darier and Carter found its main use in rendering painless the sub-
conjuctival injection of cynnide of mercury, where both cocaine and
orthoform failed.

Randolph's conclusions are valuable in regard to its general useful-
ness in ocular therapeuties. Acoin is a white powder easily soluble
in water in the proportion of one per cent.. it is derived froin guanin
land is allied to caffeine and theobromine.

(1) Acoin, in the proportion of 1 to 100 and 1, to 300. causes satis-
factory anosthesia in an unirrilated eye in about the saine length of
lime as cocaïne.

(2) In more': than one case, vheie the eye was aongcsted. repeatgd
instilla.tions 6f acoin weré 'incapable of- producing satisfactory anos-
ihesia.

31.1
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(3) No defects of the corneal epithelium were observed after its use.
(4) Acoin has no effect upon the accommodation.
(5) It has no effect on the size of the pupil.
(6) It does not increase the intra-ocular tension.
(7) The staphylococcus pyogencs albus did not grow in agar which

contained acoin in the proportion of 1 to 100 or 1 to 300, and furtheis-
more, the exposure of this organism for twenty-four hours to the 'action
of acoin, resulted in its death. Acoin would thus seem not only to in-
hibit the growth of this germ' but also to destroy it.

AnSsthesia lasted 15 minutes with a solution of 1 tò 1000.
" " 0 "1 " 400.,C cc cC c cc CC 400'

" "C 60 ""1 cc 00.
" C 40 to 80 1 1.00.
" C. over a day "c 1 cc -,40.

Protargal.

ENGELAN. Protrol." entraiblait f. Gynoekoiogie, Noveniber 9,
1899.

PRAUN. Centralblatt f. Augenheilkun de, Juine, 1899.

Engehn'nn uses a 20 per cent. solution of protargol in ophthalmia of
the new-born with great success, and professes to obtain far mor fav-
ourable resuilts than with nitrate of silver. , He m.uch préfers it toi.the
use of nitrate of silver in the Credé method, there being little' or no re-
action; and in the few cases in which'secretion was increased itsdis-
appeared after a day or two.

Praun finds the action of protargol specially- ni>arkéd 'in ail cases
where there is much secretion, and exceeding nitrate of silver in.the
speed of its curative action. In cases with little or no secretioir its
action fails.

Praun uses a 10 per cent. solution in dacryocystitis and conjunctivi-
tis syringing it into, the s'ac or dropping it into the eye. If there is
mucl swelling of the lids, a poultice of gauze pads clipped in protargol,.
nay be applied.

Corneal Ulcers.

JOHNSON. " Nitric Acid as a Cautery in Corneal Ulcers." Amer. Jour.
of Ophhalmology, Juily, 1899.

BOURGEOIS. " Treatment of Infectious Ulcers of Cornea." Annales
d'Oculistique, July, 1899.

Jolinson' is'es'9- to 15 per -eht. solutiön of h micaiill pue Èiitdic adid
applied to the infiltrated ulcer by a fine grained, sôft-woòd, stick, whit-
tled to an appropriate shape. T-e holds that lie hereby avoids thé scr
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caused by the use of the actual cautery or nitrate of silver. He applies
the acid until the whitening of the tissues shows ihat the tissue is des-
troyed, and then washes the eve with water or a saline solution.

Bourgeois inveighs against the too frequent and rougl tampering
with the cornea in infectious ulcers. He pays especial attention to the
lachrynial sac and duct, getting these thoroughly aseptic, cauterising
then if necessary, and cleansing with cyanide of mercury, 1 to 1000 or
1 to 2000. He cleanses the, ulcer with concentrated boracic acid und
then cauterises it with the actual cautery or hot air blast. If there be
pus in the anterior ohamber and it only occupy one-fourth of this space,
leave it alone; if it increase, paracentese the chamber and then wash it
out with a salt solution of ·a strength of one and one-fifteen-hundreth
parts of salt to' ninety-eiglit parts of water, the solution being heated
to the temperature of the. body. Iodofori is now dusted in and the
eyelids closed.

J. WV. Siirl.ing.
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NwOnEs ON TUE MODERN TREATMENT OF RACTURES. By JoiN B.

ROBERTS, A.M., M.D. Professor of Surgery in the Philadelphia
Polyclinic, Miitter Lecturer on Surgical Pathology of the College
of Physicians of Philadelphia. With thirty-nine illustrations.

New York, D. Appleton and Company, 1899.

This little volume is a collection of essays contributed to the medical

press by the author at various tiies during the past few years. Hie
disapproves of a blind reliance upon therapeutic dogmas and the adop-
tion of routine measures, and enters a strong plea for the exercise 'of
more simplicity and more common sensé in the tre'atment of fractures.

He0 applies all the methods of modern aseptic treatment to this branch
of surgery. To obtain complete reduction and exact restitution. of
contour he advocates, when necessary, skiagraphy, exploratory incision,
tenotomy, -and subcutaneous nailing, and clearly defines the indications
for each operation. A large portion of the book is taken up with the
consideration of the fractures of the lower end of the' radius, and it
contains the most valuable suggestions, as the author has given a very
great deal of thouglit and study to this subject.. His treatment of these
lesi ons consisi' in. emniplete reduction. Little else.is required in the ordin-

ary cases. A ioller bandage or a strip of adhesivè plaster applied to the
wrist in a circular manner is all that is necessary, except in unusually
complicated fractures. All ordinary forms of splints should, as a rule,
lie discarded as useless, needless, or dangerous. The book is au ex-
tremely valable addition to the surgeons', library, the style is vigorous
and the language plain, and all who read it will do so with interest and
profit.

K. C.

A MANUAL OF THE DIAGNosIs AND TREATMENT OF DISEASES oF THE

EYE. By EDwaD JAcKsON, A.M., M.D. With 170 illustrations
and two coloured plates. Philadelphia, W. B. Saunders, 1900.
Price $2.50.

Dr. Jackson lias written a book whieh is far above the ordinary stamp
of inanuals on -oye diseases, now appearing so frequently. The author
shows a thorougi appreciation of tihe practical points a student is so
nuch in n eed of, and brings theni out clearly without unnecessary verbi-

age.. Nevertheless, it strikes one thatin s places this useil en-
sation ias' ben' ~ so elpeiýs tusal ,sfu cii1esationôhadben ard aßnost to& fa Thisseems really the onl'fault

to-be'oima in an. otherwi'se excellent little vork. A chaptér on reme-
dies and their alplication is a tiioroughly-ifseful aüd practical innovatiôn.

,J. I. S.
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THE PRESENT SMALL-POX EPIDEMIC.

The epidemic at present existing in the Lower St. Lawrence presents
some very striking features. Althougli nearly 500 cases in all have
occurred, there have only been two deaths; and of these one occurred
through a complication probably not connected with the disease, and the
other was in a very debilitated subject.

The degree of infectiousness seems to be very high; and the fact that
the patients for the most part are onl' slightly ill, makes it unusrally
difficult to ensure isolation. It has isually been found relatively easy
to eradicate the disease fron country districts owing to the greater
facilities for enforcing isolation, but in the present case infection seens
to have twice occurred fron cases on the border of New Brunswick.
Fortunately, the disease has not sprend in our larger cities.

The extreme mildness is characteristic of the type of small-pox which
has been so abundant in the Middle West of this continent for two or
three years past, and has.been the despair of- the State Boards of Health.
The:.cândition has been carefully'studied by experts in various parts'of:
fhe, continen and 15ronounced -to be undoubtedly small-pox though of
fthe varioloi.d type. .It is noticeable that secondary fever rarely occurs
and tliat the pustules dry up more rapidly than in the typical form.
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The eruption. however, passes througli the classia types of papule,
vesicle, pustulo and crust, and siows, umbilication and,- occasionally,
hormorrhagic infiltration.

The diagnosis from chicken-pox is rendered unusually difficult froi
the fact that the pocks nay appear in successive crops and frequently
appear on the back. Hence, it is unusually difficult to recognize with
certainty the first case. The disease does not attack vaccinated persons,
and is rapidly got rid of by the ordinary meastires of disinfection and
isolation.

As the chief centre of the disease is in districts whieh profit largely
by summer visitors and tourist travel, we hope that 'the municipalities
concerned will co-operate heartily witl the Provincial Board of Health,
which has the matter in hand.

The nost probable explanation which has been given of the mild
character of the cases, is that diseases was imported from Cuba at the
close of the Spanish-Ainerican war, where a very mild type of small-pox
lis been known to exist for many years past, whereas a widespread
epidemie outbreak of varioloid has been practically uriknown in America
during the past 40 years.

The following comprise the Medical Staff of the recently opened
Homo for Incurables -at St. John, N.B. Consulting Physicia.n-Sur-
geons: Drs. Wi. Bayard, Boyle Travers, John Berryman, James Christie,
P. Rb. Inhes. and H. G. Addy. Visiting Physician-Surgeons: Drs. W.
F. Roberts, F. W. Daniel, Murray McLaren, T. D. Walker, and'S. S.
Skinner. Oculist: Dr. John IL Morrison. Dermatologist: Dr. Melton.
Pathologist: Dr. W. L. Ellis.

At a recent meeting of the Board of Governors of McGill University,
the following appointments were made in the Faculty of Medicine:-

Dr. Wyatt Johnston, Àssistant Professor of Hygiene.
Dr. J. M. Elder, Lectûirer in Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
Dr. D. J. Evans, Lecturer in Obstetrics.
Dr. J. A. Hlutchison, Lecturer in Clinical Surgery.
Dr. J. G. McCarthy, Lecturer in Anatomy.
Dr. A. G. Nicholls, Lecturer in Pathology.
Dr. J. W. Stirling, Lecturer in Ophthalmology.

Thd Annual i o heimerican ie-o hloa c AÍso
ciation will be h eld af MichMoiid, a, uei- hpesis

(. Rogers, M.D., of Lôgaiisport, I d. Upwai-.ds of thirty papers have



already been secured. and the meeting promises to be a very successful
one. The Executive Committee has secured the Jefferson Hotel for
the accommodation of members, and the meetings will be held in the
hotel building.

The Annual Meeting of the Canadian Medical Association is to be
held in Ottaiwa on the 12th, 13th, and 14th of September, 1900. Mr.
Edmund Owen, of London, England, has consented to deliver the
address in Surgery, which will add greatly to the attractions of the
meeting. At a largely attended meeting of the profession in Ottawa,
it was unanimously decided to endeavour to make the closing session
of the Association for this century the most successful in its history,
and a large sum of money was suibscribed by those present for incidental
expenses. Under the presidency of Dr. R. W. Powell, of Ottawa, a
meeting in the Capital of the Dominion is sure to be a great success
both professionally and socially.

Tho March number of the Universily Mlle.dical Mlîagazino appears
under new auspices. The Board of Trustees of the University of Penn-
sylvailia has now obtained entire control of the journal, and it is hence-
forth to be the official organ of Dep'artnent of Medicine, anid to be
edited by Charles H. Frazier, M.D., with the collaboration of the Faculty
of Medicine. TIC contents will consist of original articles and clinical
reports of- cases, the transactions of the University of Peunnsylvani'a
Medical Society, and a department of recent literature. Readers will
be kept fully informed concerning the work that is being done in the
clinies, the laboratories, and the hospitals, by members of the Tenchiiig
and Hospital Staffs of the University.

3Mr. William Johnson, of Liverpool, has founded 'a Research Fellow-
ship in Bacteriology of University College, Liverpool, to be known as
the " Colonial Fellows7ip," and open to Advanced Students of thn
Colonial Universities.

The Fellowship is of the value of £100 per annum, but if the Re--
seacher shows great promise a second year will be entertained. The,
work is to be done in the Thompson Yates Laboratories of the Sdhool
of Pathology under Professor Robert Boyce, who is now ready to receive
applications.

It is hopedtha t the founding of this Fellowship will be thefirststep
towards a closer iminiÙ between the Colonial,,andEliglish Universities.'
It is intended as far as possible to take the.-.Universities in. rotatio1i ;nd
we understand that shoiild a good man apply- McGill. Nvoiild likely, be'
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given first chance. McGill graduates should apply through Dr. Adami,
Professor of Pathology at the University.

The following is the list of graduates at Queen's University in Medi-
cine for 1900: D. M. A. Allison, Adolphustown; T. J. Barnet, Clayton;
D. B. Bridge, Westbrook; S. Burton, Kingston; B. F. Carmichael,
Strange, Ont.; E. W. Donnell, Cataraqui; J. W. Edwards, Kingston;
C. C. Ferrier, Kingston; W. A. Hall, Kingston; F. R. Hastings, Kings-
ton; R. C. Hiscock, Kingston ; C. P. Johns, B.A., Kingston; T. 11.
Johnston, Drayton; A. MeConville, Kingston; R. D. W. Parker, Ber-
nmuda; S. E. Porter, Lindsay; W. S. Broderick, Ottaw-a; T. F. O'Hagan,
Fort Williui; W. J. Ross, Martintown: S. M. Smith, Kingston; T. A.
Wilson, Kamloops, B.C. Prize-winners, recommended for house sur-
geons: T. I. Johnston, B. B. Bridge, R. C. Hiscock, C. P. Johus, R. F.
Carinichael. Idal for Surgery: T. Il. Johnston, of Drayton, with the
honor of meLOdal in meicine. Mddal in. M edicine : B. B. Bridge.
Faculty Prize of $25 for the best examination in Anatomy, Physiology
and Chemistry: T. O. MacLaren, of Lancaster. Dr. Hlayunga's prize
for the best exanination in. Materia Medica, $10 in books, G. F. Dalton,
B.A., Kingston.

NEW BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED AND NOTED.

WV. R. Saunder.q, Ph iladelphila.
A Manual of the Practice of Medicine prepared especially fo- students.

By A. A. Stevens, M.D., 1S98.
A Text-Book on Diseases of Women. By Charles B. Penrose, M.D., Ph.D.,

Third Edition, 1900.
The American Year-Book of Medicine and Surgery. Under the gerieral

editorial charge of George M. Gould. M.D. Medicine, 1900.
The American Year-Book of Medicine and Surgery. Under the general

editorial charge of George M. Gould, M.D. Surgery, 1900.
Elements of Clinical Bacteriology. By Dr. Ernst Levy and Dr. Felix

Klemperer. Second Enlarged and Revised Edition. Authorised Translation
by Augustus A. Eshner, M.D., 1900.

Saurders' Question Compends. Essentials of Surgery. By Edward
Martin, A.M., M.D. Seventh Edition, Revised and Enlarged, 1900.

The F. A. Davis Conpany, Philadelphia, Noi York and Chicago.
Diseases of the Nose and Throat. By J. Price-Brown, M.B., L.R.C.P.E.,

1900.
The Anatomy of the Brain. By Richard H. Whitehead, M.D., 1900.
Injuries to the Eye in their Medico-Legal Aspect. ,By:S., Beaudry;:M.D.Trainslated:f'om the'original by Àlfr'edJaies. ,sthimer, M.D îReirise and

Edited,,by Charles A. Oliver, AM.,'M.D. 'With:an Adaption: of the Medico-
Legal. Chapter' to the Courts of the United ·States.:of Amèrica by Charles
Sinkler, Esq., 1900.
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Lea Brothers & Company, Philadelphia and Yoiw York.

The Principles of Treatment and their Applications in Practical Medi-
cine. By J. Mitchell Bruce, M.A., M.D., F.R.C.P. Adapted to the United
States Pharmacopæia by E. Quinn, Thornton, M.D., 1900.

A Practical Treatise on Diseases of the Skin for the use of Students
and Practitioners. By James Nevins Hyde, A.M., M.D., and Frank

Hugh Montgomery, M.D. Fifth Edition, 1900.
Lea's Series of Pocket Text-Books. Nervous and Mental Diseases. A

Manual for Students and Practitioners. By Charles S. Potts, M.D. Edited
by Bern B. Gallaudet. M.D.

Progressive Medicine, Edited by Hobart Amnory Hare, M.D., Assikted by
Charles Adams Holder, M.D. Volume I., March, 1900.

Longnans, Grcen à- Company, London, Noic York and Bombay.

A Manual of Pathology. By Joseph Coats, M.D., late Professor. of Patho-
logy in the University of Glasgow. Fourth Edition, revised throughout by
Lewis R. Sutherland, M.B., 1900.

II. E. Leicis, London.

Anoesthetics: Their Uses and Administration. By' Dudley Buxton, 1.D.,
B.S. Third Edition. 1900.

P. Blakison's Son Jt Company, Piladelph

A Pocket Medical. Dictionary. By Geofge M. Gould, A.M., M.D., 1800.

E. B. Treat & Coipan y, Nom York and. Chiayo.
The International Medical Annual and Practitioners' IndEx. Eighteenth

Year. 1900.

Medical and Surgi Rovicw of Revicc," Liiited, London

The Medical Review. Edited by Nathan E. Boyd, M.D. Vol. II January
to December. 1899.

Reprints, Reports, Trainsactions, etc.

Transactions of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia. Tliird Series,
Vol. XXI.; 1899.

Transactions of the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec, No 22.
Sessions of 1892 to 1898. 1898.

The Justo-Major Pelvis as a Factor ln the Causation of Perineal Injuries.
By Joseph Brown Cooke, M.D. The Medical News, February 10, 1900.

Foreign Bodies in the Maxillary Sinuses. R. J. Wenner, M.D. Cleve-
land Journal of Medicine, March, 1900.

Recent Methods in Cardiac Therapeutics by Baths and Exercises. By
Thomas E. Satterthwaite, M.D. The Medical News, March 10, 1900.

Reprints on the Treatment of Stricture, etc., etc. By G. W. Overhall,
M.D.

Some Casual Remarks on Prostitution and Venereal Diseases in their
Relation to: the Public. By Isador Dyer, .Ph.B.'. (Yale), M.D. Philadelphia
Mëdial Journàl, Februyary,10, 1900.

Striëture ' of :tie CEsópihaus and ,Eleètr-olysisby a:NeW csophageal
Electrode: By Charles 'D. ron,sM.D. The Physicianan Surïeon,:Nover-ù
lier., 1899.



Imperfect or Deficient Urinary Excretions as Observed in Connection
with Certain Diseases of the Skin. By L. Duncan Bulkley, A.M.,.M.D. Trans-
actions of the American Dermatological Association, 1899.

The Diagnosis of Gastrie Ulcer, with Report of Cases. By Frank H.
Murdock, M.D. The Philadelphia Medical Journal, 1900.

A Preliminary Investigation of the Théory of the Inoculation of Malarial
Fever through tue Agency of Mosquitoes, with Anatomy of Musquitoe. By
Albert T. Waldert, M.D. The Journal of the American Medical Association,
January 6. 1900.

La Pratique des Accouchements, obstetrique journalière. Par F. J. Herr-
gott. Annales de Gynecologie et d'Obstetrique, janvier, 1900.

Some Practical Remarks on the Anatomy o! tihe Temporal Bone. with
Demonstrations. By Emil Amberg. M.D. The Physician and Surgeon,
November. 1899.

Alcoholie Gastritis. By J. A. Hofmeimer, M.D. The Medical Mirror, 1899.
Sterility and e'elvic Deformity. By Joseph Brown Cooke, M.D. The

Medical and Surgical Monitor, February 5, 1900.
The Diagnosis of Nervous Syphilis. By Charles W. Burr, M.D. Univer-

sicy Medical Magazine, July, 1898.
Medical Education. By Charles W. Burr, M.D. The Philadelphia Medical

Journal, October 21, 1899.
A Case of Cerebral Homorrhagic Pachymeningitis with Pseud6-Bulbar

Palsy. By Charles W. Burr. M.D., and D. J. McCarthy, -M.D. Journal of
Nervous and Mental Diseases. October, 1899.

Some considerations in Sugar-Testing with Description of a Method for
the Detection and Estimation of Sugar in Urine. .By Arthur R. Elliott, M.D.
Medicine, January. 1900.

Les Aliens devant la Loi. Etude Medico-Légale. Par Dr.- Geo. Ville-
neuve. 1900.
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